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CHAPTSR I

CHBl'iaRECEPTQRS OW THE PBDIPAIl’S

IM?RaDUGTIOK



Chemorecepti on hac long been recognized as a major

sensory mechanian in tbe feeding, reproductive, and orienta-

tion activities of many animals. Much of our present know-

ledge about the chemoreceptors canes from the v/ell coordinated

behavioural, histological and physiological studies on

insects. By observing the responses to food, other attractants

and odours, it had been established that the principal sites

of chemoreceptors in insects are antennae, maxillary and

labial palpi or their hasologues, legs and ovipositors. Des-

pite the extensive histological studies .by Hauser (1880),

Schenk (1903) and Vogel (l923b) to the present time, the

identity of chemoreceptors is known in a few cases only. It

is because areas supposed to be the principal sites of chemo-

receptors contain large and heterogeneous population of

sensilla, where the assignment of chemoreceptive function to

specific sensilla had became an arduous and uncertain task

(of. Dostal 1958; Schneider 1963). Secondly the identifica-

tion of chemoreceptors has probably been retarded by the

tendency to assign the function of chemoreception to all

sensilla whose structure conform to seme postulated norm.

The reviews by Porel (1908) ,
Meindoo (i9Ha, 1914b) , Von

Prisch (1921) f
Minnich (l929a) ,

Marshall (1935) ,
Dethier and

Chadwick (1948a), Dethier (1363^1963) had furnished voluminous

infonaation, ofccxirse real and st^posed on the structure of

the 'bhieJjKhre ceptors.
'
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Receptors sensitive to stimulation by chemical

soluticn applied directly had been identified positively

in Diptera, Lepidcptera, Bymencptera and Coleoptera. Fringe

and Frings (I9<i3) ga^Fe an account of the location of the

contact bhem ore cep tors in various insects and other animals.

They may be the trichoid sensilla, located on the legs^aad

mouth parts and the sensilla basiconica situated on the

labella of the flies. The studies by Grabowski and Dethier

(1954), Dethier (1955a), Dethier and Wolbarsht (1^56),

StUrckow (1960), Dethier and Evans (196 1), Mellon and Evans

(1961), and Larsen (1962), furnished the structural details

of the chem oreceptors in insects.

Dethier and Chadwick (1948a) enumerated the different

criteria followed in the studies for locating and mapping of

the contact chemore ceptors. The threshold studies revealed

individual differences in a given species. Dethier and

Chadwick (1947) showed that such differences in a pcpulation

of Phormia were not statistically significant, Fran the

threshold determinations the sensitivity of the response

was observed to vary with the receptor field stimulated

(Minnich 1931, 1932? Frings 1944? Frings and O'Neal 1946;

Hodgscaa 1951; Dethier 1955a). Further studies revealed rela-

tlcaaship between sensitivity and the receptor stimulated.

Vcn Frisch (1935), Imanara (1938), Frings (1946), and Farings

and O'leal (1946), observed that insects under their study

could"discriainate the intenatity of a ccaieentration range
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of a canpound. Employing the modern electrophysiological

techniques Morita and Takeda (1353) stated that this is

possible because in a chemoreceptor hair of Venessa indica .

a single neuron reloads only to a particular concentration

range of sodium chloride*

The later studies sho\>jed that in insects the stimula-

tive efficiency could be correlated directly -with the ionic

mobilities in electrolytes (Frings 1345, 1346, 1348; i^ngs

and 0‘Neal 1346; Dethier 1947c, 1355a; Hodgson l35l)* The

behaviour of insects towards divalent ions is noticeably

different from that of the monovalent ions (cf* Hodgson 135l),

suggesting seme possible differences in the molecular struc-

ture of the receptors as had been proposed for mammals

(Beidler 1353, 1954, i960; Beidler, Fishman and Hardiman

1355)* Fran a ccoparative study of the order of acceptance

of the sugars with honey bees (Von Frisch 1335), Galliphora

(Haslinger 1935) and Phormia (Hassett, Dethier and Gans 1950),

certain general re latimships were established and were re-

viewed by Detheir Cl965a). Hodgson (l96Sb), Case and Gwilliams

(1961) and Case (1964) reported the presence of receptors

in crayfish and crabs sensitive to amino acid#, especially

glutamic acid. I,averack (1363) found that only trimethyl

amine oxide (TMO) and betain to be consistantly stimulatory

in related species*

iltlt it was not until the discovery and the successful

application cf the modem electrc^hysiological techniques
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that the recording of action potentia3-s frcci the cheaore-

ceptive hairs, an understanding of the categories of the

different receptors and a grasp of the mechanisac of action

of the receptors vaas made possible. After repeated trials

and failures in recording action potentials by standard tech-

niques Hodgson, Lettvin and Boeder (1955), Morita, Doira,

Talseda and Kuwabara (1957) independently developed a novel

electrophysiological technique. Recently a greatly improved

technique was developed by Korita (1959). Prcci the different

potentials recorded fron the chemoreceptor hairs of Phormia

five neurons were distinguished, one of which designated as

•L' fibre responding for salts, the second as *3* fibre res-

ponding for sugars (Hodgson and Boeder 1956), the third neuron

designated as 'M* (mechanoreceptor) responding for bending of

the hair (Wolbarsht and Dethier 1958). Mellon and Evans

(1961) detected the fourth neuron which responds to water.

Sthrekow (i960) reported the presence of a fifth neuron in

seme hairs but could not assign any function, A peripheral

discriminatory mechanism for the stimulating cempounds has

been studied electrophysiologically in several species of

insects (Hodgson 1957^ 1958b; Morita and Yamashita 1959:

Sturckow 1959, i960; Takeda 1961; Evans and Mellon 1962;

Brown and Hodgson 1,962}

•

It is in the light of these discoveries that the

chemcafeeeptors ameng insects are fenown to be highly specia-

lized aJafl i^eciflc* Perhaps the same reascaa prompted Dethier

(196?) to asi^gn a more meaningful division for the chemorecep-
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tors as salt, sugar or sex attractant receptors than of

olfactory and contact chemoreceptors, Ilo-wever, in the

absence of a substantial kiiowledge of their physiology he

prefers the retention of the same ambiguous division still

to be convenient.

The foregone account showed that most of the studies

were confined only to the insects and very little attention

was paid to arachnids which cciaprises animals vdth diverse

habits and habitats. Prcm the available literature it is

obvious that seme attention had been paid to the chemosensoxy

studies in Iloulus (Barber 1351, 1953, 1956) and spiders

(Hodgson i958a, l958b). Limulus apparently has contact chemo-

receptors on the mandibles and chelae and distinct chemore-

ceptors in a wart-like structure anterior to the mounth. There

is considerable amount of controversy concerniJig the regional

distribution of chemoreceptors in spiders. But the evidence

indicates that they are widely distributed over the body especia-

lly in the mouth region. Thus while our knowledge about the

sensory apparatus is poor in arthropods in general, it is

more so with scorpion in particular. This can be justified

frem the statement by Hanson (l917) that in sco3T>ion no other

sensory hairs are known than the tilchobothria. Later Hilton

(1931) mentioned about the sensory hairs on the appendages

of scorpion. 'Jfhe other earlier reports so far known on the

sensory hairs were frem Scheuring (1912) and Gtossel (1,935}.

Hodgsen (1968a, l9S®fa) could not find any chemoreceptor hairs
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in the few spiders he studied* The account by Rao (196^)

shoT/.ed that the scorpions have well developed chemosensory

hairs both on the poipalps and the pectines* A survey of

the literatuie thus revealed a conplete lack of infomation

on cheioreception in the large group of arachnids* Therefore

the present attempt to study the cheaoreception in scorpion

using modem electrcph^^siological technirucs assumes signifi-

cance* As a consequence of the development of a hard sole-

rotized cuticle in scorpion the sensitivity to the external

stimulus is confined to certain areas only* In these areas

the response to the stimulus is made possible by the develop-

ment of a multitude of sensilla of different catigories* The

histo-anatcmical studies of the sensory structures in scorpion

by Venkatesvara Rao (1963) fom a preamble for the present

electrophysiological studies*
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Experimental animals

The experimental animal was the scorpion Hetercmet rus

ffilvipe

3

^abundantly found in and around Tirupati. These

animals were collected and kept in the laboratory in opaque

troughs containing sand and stones to enable tlTem to burrow

during tte day time. The animals were provided with water

to drink and cockroaches to feed. In each batch of animals

the mortality ranged between 3-5% over a period of 20 days

to one month and it was more in the sumitor season. With

careful attention the animals survived upto 2 months in the

laboratory.

Pedlpalps t Among the several appendages in the scorpions,

only the pedipalps beccme powrfully developed. The distal

segnent of the pedipalp constitute the chela and is also

known as the hand. These unique appendages are located on

the second post -oral segment in the scorpion. They are

prehensile and are intimately associated vAth the feeding

apparatus of the animal. In the burrovring mode of life of

scorpion the pedipaips are useful in digging. The pedipalps

furnished with several sensory structures become all impor-

tant to the scorpicais and the behaviour of the animals ulti-

mately depends on their efficiency.

Venkateswararao (i963) classified the sensory hairs

present on the appendages of the scorpion H» flllvipe

s

^int

o

three distinct types a, b, end c basing on their structural



Legends for figures

Pigs. 1 and 2 Dorsal and ventral view of the pedipalp
of scorpion Hetercmietrus fulvlpes, respectively,

- Goxa; Tr - Trochanter; Fm - Femur;

Pat - Patella; To - Tibia; T-Tarsus

a - type 'a' hairs; b - type 'b' hairs

Note i-he denser distribution of ‘a* hairs
dorsally on the pedipalp.

Pm* It Photonicrograph to show the external
appearance of *a‘ hairs (a) on pedipalp,

Pmt 2. Photonicrograph of 'a* hair (a) and the
sensory cells (StC) in section.
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variations* The ’a‘ t^'pe hairs (Tigs* 1 and 2) are slender,

short, thin wailed and few in number interspersed with *b'

type hairs. The 'a* hairs are mcvably articulated ifith a

small cuticular done CPn.I) and are supposed to respond to

the chemical stimuli mostly on contact. The tj’pe of

hairs (Figs, l, 2 and Pm. 3) are long and tapering. They

occur in large number and are supposed to be mechanical in

function. The type 'a' and ‘b’ hairs alone are present on

the pedipalps and none of the ‘c’ type. The ‘a' type hairs

are mostly found on the dorsal surfacis (Fig, l) and much less

on the ventral surface (Fig, 2) of the hand and finger. They

are rarely seen on the proximal sequent s.

Methods

The sensory responses of the 'a* type hairs were

studied with different salts, sugars, and amino acids at

varying concent rations. The pedipalp of an anaesthetized

scorpion was amputated at the base and the cut end was immedia-

tely inserted in a silver cup containing fresh scorpion ringer

solution. The silver cup was specially designed for this

purpose and consists of a central pointed pin which acts as

an indifferent electrode. The active electrode was designed

to register the potential differences between the sensory

surface at the tip of a single chemosensory hair and the cut

end i*lch is in tiirect contact with the indifferent electrode.
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The Seme electrode 'vd.ll also serve as a vehicle for the chemi-

cal stimulus* The electrode is a piece of glass tube of 30 mm

length* At one end its diameter (outer) is 3 mm while the

other end was drawn out to a diameter of about 0.3 to 0.4 mm

convenient enough to fit ever the tip of a chemosensory hair.

The glass capillary which serves as a stimulating and record-

ing electrode was positioned over the tip of the hair with

the help of a binocular microscope. The assembled electrode

was mounted on a micrcmanipulator in such a fashion that it

permitted a rapid and easy interchange of electrodes. The

tip of the pedipalpal chemosensory hair (type 'a*) was inserted

into the recording electrode by operating the manipulator.

The. electrode was filled with fresh chemical solution under

test. A thick Ag-AgCl wire, inserted at the untapered end

of the capillary electrode, was connected with a high input

impedance, cathode follower preamplifier followed by main

amplifier (Tektronix type 222 with suitable cathode probe or

Grass P-5 with cathode follower) and Oscilloscope (Philips

GM 3156).

For recording the chemosensory impulses from the 'a'

type hairs, the Hodgsen and Boeder (l9S6) capillary electrode

method was followed. In order to confina the chemosensory

role of ‘a* hairs initial tests were carried out in 20 animals

of diffeient rizes and sex. Several *a‘ hairs were tested

in each prepeffation and all the recoids have shown evidence

of spike potentials. Most of the preparations gave normal
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and reproduciable responses for more than 60 seconds* Res-

ponse was observei, in manj'- preparations for about 3 to 4 hours.

Stimulaticn and recordings were done simultaneously. The

responses were recorded for about 40 to &0 seconds. In the

coarse of the experiments separate glass capillary electrodes

were used for the different chemicals. Fresh test solutions

were prepared for each experiment.

Hodgson and Rooder (l956) sho^^ed that the frequency

of impulses froa insect chemoieceptors vary m"rkBdly with

temperature changes. Prings and Cox (1954) have shown that

temperature does influence the thresholds of behavioural res-

ponses of flies to stimulation of tarsal chemorecept ors. To

minimise the influence of temperature variations on the receptor

activity the whole experimental set up was arranged in an air

conditioned chamber at a temperature of 22 + 2° C. To avoid

the external interferences the whole set up was arranged in a

wi remesh cage.

The preliminary survey showed that the recovery period

of a stimulated receptor varied with the nature, the concen-

tration of tlB stimulus as well as the duration of the stimulus

applied. However, the stimulated receptor recovered within a

maximian period of 2 minutes. Therefore, three minutes recovery

period was allowed for disadeptation of the receptor between

the successive tests with a distilled water wash.

In the present studies only such salts, sugars and

amino acids were used to i,*ich seme of the animals were known
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to give clear cut behavioural responses, because these com-

pounds are encountered in the feeding, reproductive and

orientation activities of the anisiais. The electrical

activity of the receptor, di^layed on the cathode ray

oscilloscope screen (Phillips G1>I 3156) was photographically

recorded on 35 mm film with oscilloscope camera (Philips

voigtlander) and was simultaneously audicmonitoied. The

spike counts tjeie made from approximately i^identical records

by visual inspection.

Stimulating but nonconducting chemicals like sugars,

amino acids were dissolved in O.iM sodium chloride solution.

It was not possible to use sodium chloride of a lower con-

centration because in the present investigation 0*1 M was

known to be its threshold value. To ensure that the normal

activity was maintained throughout the study, periodical testa

were conducted with O.IM sodium chloride soulution.

Earlier studies on the threshold revealed differences

in responses to a stimulus in a given species. There were

variations in the general level of receptor activity in different

preparations and also between the different hairs in the same

preparation. In each concentration the responses were recorded

in three seperate preparations. To minimise the above variations

as far as possible the same hair was used both as control

and for testing the responses at different concentrations of a

coapoand. Attempts were made to record the re£|)onses of a

receptor irjdiffeient stimuli in a concentration range of



0*01 to 1.0M at each stimulus. In each chemical the res-

ponses were recorded in a stimulus range of 1 to 20 volts.

Bach record ¥as counted thrice by visual inspection and the

averages were taken. The final averages of the spite counts

from the reproduciable records of the different preparations

were tabulated for intervals of ten seconds. The ’S’ and ’L*

-««i,

spikes were designated depending on their heights. The spikes

of about 50'^ were designated as ’S’ spikes and those of

about^lOO'^Y as ‘L’ spikes. Other details not mentioned here

will be reported in the results.

The sketches of pedipalps, pectines and legs were

made with the aid of a camera lucida from the dissected prepa-

rations. Strong effort had been made to bring out as many

structural details as possible. Several specimens were studied

in order to avoid any pit falls due to individual variations.

The type ’a’ and ’b’ hairs, pectines etc, were photographed

from actual preparations and were inserted in the correspon-

ding chapters.
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Attempts were made to study the responses of ‘a*

type hail’s on the padipalps v/ith chlorides of sodiU|»,

potassiuy»,magnesium, calcium, rubedium, lithium and caesium

at cmcentralions 0.01 K, 0^25 K, 0,05 H, 0,1 K, 0,25 K, 0,5 M

and 1.0 M. There was no response fror. the 'a* hairs with

chlorides of magnesium, rubedium, litMum. and caecium in

the entire concentration range tested. The receptors res-

ponded in the chlorides of sodium, calcium and potassium

but in each at different concentration ranges, ''.•.'hen the

receptor failed to respond at lower concentrations, attempts

were made to study their re ponses at higher concentrations.

In salts Inhere the receptor responded over a wide range of

concentrations the stimuli were applied in the ascending

order of concentrations. The responses were recorded from

a single hair at the different concentrations to obviate

the re^onse variations from hair to hair. The responses

Were mostly of single units with spike heights of about 50My»

Bach recording was counted thrice and the averages were

noted. The data tabulated were the final averages of three

preparations for intervals of ten seconds each. Individual

variations between preparations in i^ike frequency were

however present. The data were not treated statistically

because the samples were too few and therefore the result

would not be meaningful,

Responsee of *a* hairs with sodium chloride :

Although attempts were made to record the responses
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x^rith sodima caloilcle over a wide concentration range as

mentioned above, the *a‘ hairs responded at concentrations

0.1, 0.25, 0,5 and 1.0 I-: caaly. The receptor failed to

respond at concentrations below 0,1 l-i indicating that it

might be the threshold value for sodium chloride. Under

similar esperimental conditions the 'a' ho^s on different

p rep arati CHS exhibited variations in the responses in each

concentration of sodium chloride and they were reported with

the graphs. The ^ike count at each interval was plotted

against time intervals (Pig, l).

The receptors exhibited progressively increasing

responses with the concentrati cai of the stimulating medium

in a range of 0,1 to 1.0 M (Pig, 1), The increase in the

rei^onses was not proportional to the concentration of the

stimulating medium. But when the logarithmic values of the

spike frequencies in the different concentrations were

cempared the responses appear to increase approximately

prcportional to the concentrations. The initial lower

responses with sodium chloride increased in the successive

intervals while in chlorides of potassium and calcium it was

the other way.

The receptors exhibited peak responses during different

intervals which varied with the concentration of the stimu-

1 of different
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conceiitrati cais tte *a' t.-.-pe iiairs I'espoiidecl only at one

concentration i.e,
, i»0 h. The I’esponses ’^jere studied in

three preparations and variations in the responses were

observed between receptors of tne different preparations.

The receptor exhibited a higher initial response followed

by a gradual decline in the subsequent intervals unlite in

sodium chloride (Fig. 2).

Responses of *a* hairs mtli potassiUD chloride ;

In potassiun chloride the receptor was not responding

at concentrations belov; 0.5 h and above 1.0 K, As in sodium

chloride the receptor exhibited increasing responses with

the increase in the concentration of stimulus medium. The

re^onses in 1.0 H were too high in cceparison with 0,5 K

(Fig. 2). The initial maximal response decreased gradually

during the successive intervals. In this respect the responses

differ with sodium chloride but agree with calcium

The receptors on the three px'eparations exhibited

variations in ^ike frequency and they were reported along

with tbs graphs (Fig. 2).

Responses of 'a* hairs with carbohydrates ;

Attempts were made to study the responses of ‘a* hairs

with sugars at various concentrations. The sugars being

non-electrolytes, the test solutions were prepared by mixing

them in an electrolyte of 0, IM sodium chloride at its thres-

hold concentration. Although attempts were made to record



tae responses at various auger coiicentratiorjs, 0.25 K

appeared to be riore suitable for cauparative stud^'' of both

'S* and 'L‘ fibre activity. The *S‘ and 'L' spikes were

designated as per tho explanation given in the earlier chapter.

The recordings vrere repeated on three preparations. In each

preparation the responses id-th different sugars were recorded

fron the saiue receptor to obviate the individual response

variations betvreen the receptors. Each record was counted

thrice and the final averages of the three preparations were

noted. The average nuaber of spite counts free the reprodu-

ciable records were tabulated for intervals of ten seconds.

Among the sugars D-galactose, inosital and aamiose

were found non-stimulatory lAile the 'a‘ hairs responded t-dth

sucrose, glucose, lactose and raffinose. From the recordings

spikes of two distinct types vjere observed, obviouslj'- one frem

•S* fibre and the other frcci 'L* fibre. The ‘S’ fibre res-

ponds for the stimulus offered by sugars. In most of the

sugars the initial lower rei^onse increased gradually with

time. Maximal ‘S’ fibre activity ^^as recorded i&lth monosace-

harides and the minimal with trisaccharides (Pig. 3).

Mith all the sugars the ‘L' fibre activity was low in

comparison mth the ‘S‘ fibre activity. The *L' fibre activity

was maximal mth sucrose and minimal with lactose while mth

raffinose there was a total inhibition.
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iiesDcnses ol 'a’ hairs latb laizturss ;

The responses of 'a* hairs were studied iijith Eiztures

of soc3iUEi chloride and sucrose changing the individual

concentrations of each. Mixtures of the follotring concen-

trations w'ere prepared, for the study.

a) To the sodiua cloride solution of 0,1 H xjere added

separately sucrose of 0,1 1>I, 0,5 M and 1,0 If concen-

trations;

h) to the sodium chloride solution of 0,5 M irere added

seperately sucrose of 0,1 M, 0,5 M and 1,0 M concen-

trations and

c) to the sodium chloride solution of 1,0 M were added

seperately sucrose of 0,1 M and 0,5 M and 1,0 h

concentrati cns.

The testing of the responses v/as in the ascending

order of the concentrations in the mixtures. The records

show two spike undts 'S* and 'L', The ‘S' and 'L* spikes

were designated depending on their heights as reported earlier.

In each preparation responses were recorded cn the same hair

and the readings were taken frCKi three preparations. Each

record was counted thrice and the averages were taken. The

final averages of the spike frequency frcci the identical

records were tabulated for intervals of ten seconds.

Rehouses of varying degrees were recorded from *a*

hairs depending upon the individual concentration of the

salt and sugar in each mixture, lifith mixtures of 0,1 K
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13 . *L‘ fibre resceiises v.ltl) 1.0 II sodiuri ciiloride

C sp i ko nei ckt or s oout 5 0 'UV; •

C. *!’ fibre responses nltn l.O^L' Calcium cbioride
(spike height of ebout 50 Av).

D. ''ll fibre responses mth 0.-5 k potassluii chlorido
(spike height of ebout 50-^Y)»

'L' end 'S* fibre res];onses idth 0,25 11 lactose
rniiced vith 0.1 L' soclibau chloride ('L' spike hoignt
of about lOO-tfY unci ‘S‘ spike of about 50 '^(V.

and S on the filri indicate ohe respective spikes;.

F. 'L' and 'S' fibre i^esponses of *a* hairs vlth
mixtures of 0.5 IJ sodium chloride and 1.0 k
sucrose (*L’ spite of about 100 and 'S'
spike of about 50 L and S on the film indica-
te the respective spites).

15 . *L’ and 'S' fibre rcsuonsos with glutamic acid
of 0,25 K rrdized vdth 0.1 K sodium chloride OL'
spike of about 100t<V and 'S' spike of about
50 -mv height, L and S on the film indicpte the
respective spikes).
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sodiun chloricto + 8.6 ii sucrose and 0.3. L sodiuu cbloride +

1.0 i-i sucrose lugher 'S' fibre resyonses wei'e recoi-ded while

with mixtures of eQual concent retions of salts (0.1 M) and

sugar (0.1 k) higher 'L' fibre activity was recorded (Fig. 4).

^jlien tested, wdth mixtures of 0.5 M sodium chloride and 1.0 K

sucrose there was a higher *S‘ fibre activity. idith the

other coabinaticns (0.5 ii salt + 0.6 K sugar and 0.5 H salt +

0. 1 H sugar) the 'L' fibre activity was raore than the 'S’

fibre (Pig. 5) activity.

Iftien examined v/ith 0.1 K, 0.5 K and 1.0 M sucrose

mixed seperately vdth 1.0 I-i sodium chloride higher *L' fibre

activity was recorded in all the ccoibinations. The *S* fibre

activity was much lower (Fig. 5a).

Thus in a given mixture higher 'L' fibre responses

were recorded -when it contained either equal or higher salt

concentrati Liis than sugars while higher 'S' fibre activity

was recorded only when the sugar concentrations were mueh

higher in a given mixture.

Responses of 'a* hairs witn Amino-acidsi

The responses of the sensory hairs (type *a') were

studied with amino-acids like glycine, serine, arginine,

aapartic-acid, tyrosine, histidine, glutamic-acid, and amino-

butyric-acid at 0.25 M concentration. The ncaa-conducting

amino-acids were dissolved in an electrolyte of sodium chloride

at 0.1 M concentration, its threshold value. The recordings

were taken frcm four preparations. In each preparation all
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the tests were carried out on the spnie hair. Both the

•s’ and 'L* fibres responded idth aaino acids* Tiie 'S’

spike units (of aocut SD^V hsi^ht} were nUGericEil^y far

more than the 'L' spike units (of about lOO^V). Bach

reproduciable record was counted thrice and average nun^ber

of spike counts were tabulated for intervals of ten seconds.

teiong the acids tested there was a total inhibition

of response with serine, arginine and aspartic -acid* No

re^ense was obtained in these acids even at higher con-

centrations. In histidine the stimulus effect was too small

to be of any significance (Fig. 10). Very low response

was obtained in tyrosine (Pig. 9} while fairly good res-

poses were recorded in aninobutyric-acid, glui ami c-acid

and glycine (Figs. 6,7, and 3). The initial high response

in t2/rosine, aninobutyric-acid and glutamic-acid was decrea-

sed in the successive intervals indicating a tendency for

adaptation. In glycine the peak response I'jas observed only

in the fourth interval.



MO issaosicr



It is know* thst the nuiuber of compounds tliet the

insects could detect was very great end that dirferent

recoptor cells in a cont-set chesioreceptor hair respond

specifically to different chemicals. The responses of the

'a‘ type hairs on the pedipslps vere studied mth chlorides

of sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, rubedium, lithian

and caisium at different ccucontrati uns. Among them the

‘a' hairs responded only in the chlorides of sodium, potas-

sium and calcium. In sodium chloride the response was noticed

in a certain concent rntl on range and it varied with the con-

centration (Fig, 1). Concentrations of calcium chloride of

less than 1«0M and potassium chloiide of less than 0*5 M

apparently did not evoke any response* But Hodgson and

Boeder (1966) reported that the chemoreceptor hairs of bloxjfly

responded with potassium chloride even at rauch lower con-

centration of 0,2 M. The salt stimulated only the 'L' fibre

and tte nature of the response appeared to be much the same

as in sodium chloride,

Evans and l-Iellon (l962) studied the responses of the

salt receptor cells of the taste sensilla of a blowfly in

various salts. They observed that only the salts of potas-

sium elicited a response in the pattern of sodium chloride*

Further they observed responses also with chlorides of rube-

dium
,
lithium and caesium, while in the present studies no

such re^onses were observed with several of these salts.
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!#ion tile spike rreqaencies of tlie receptor in the

various salts were conparod, the highest initial response

was noticed xd.th potassimi chloidde followed by chloride

calciu2.i and socliinj. Thus the Liagnitude of the responses

exhibited by the sensory hairs seem to vary with the nature

of bile salt tested* Pras the sequence of spite frequency

a possible correlation appears to exist between the stimula**

tive efficiency of tiio salt and its ionic mobility* Fran

his studies on Gerccpea Lioth larva, and Periplanata arnericana ^

Frings (1945, 1946) showed a similar relation for several

series of salts with a canmon anion like bronide, chloride

and iodide* Similar findings w^ere reported subsequently by

Frings and O^Heal (1946), Detheir (l947C, 1955a)
,
Frings

(1‘94S) and Hodgson (l95l)* tfiile studying the responses of

the taste receptors of the mosquito, Salaria (1366) also

concluded that the stimulating efficienc^^ of cations mth a

canmon anion canbination could be correlated to their ionic

mobilities* The present findings were in good harmony mth

those of Salama* E>:plaining the significance of the ionic

mobility and the stimulating efficiency Osterhout, Kamerling

and Stanley (1334) stated that the penetration of the salts

through the membrane of the 3:eceptor cells is in accordance

to the order of the ionic mobility* Therefore, the ionic

mobility must determine the stimulating efficiency of a salt

under examination* The sequence of responses obtained in the

present investigation were in agreement with the
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esp lanati on.

The spike frequeiicj increased progressively i;dth

izicreasing concent rctions of sodiun chloride ranging frcEi

0.1 !! to 1.0 L (Pig. 1). Thus a correlation appears to exist

between the chemical stimulus concenti’ation and the spike

frequency in the excited fibres. This observation was iden-

tical T'dth the findings reported fraa the studies of the

sense of taste in manaiials by PfafSaann (1941) and Beidler

(1953). They have shovn that in both insects and mammals

there was a rapid increase in the frequency of firing as the

concentration of the stimulant was raised above threshold.

Later Hodgson and Hoeder (1356) I’eported a similar increase

in the response of the chem©receptor hairs of blowfly when

the strength of the codium chloride solution was raised above

threshold. Beidler (T354) made an attempt to explain the

possible reasons for such a correlation between the magnitude

of re^onse and the concentration of the stimulating media.

In the epenion of Beidler (l354) the magnitude of the response

in manmalian receptors was directly related to the number of

ions or molecules present in a test solution which would react

with the receptors and produce the differential responses.

In 1.0 M and 0.5 K potassium chloride the sensory hairs

exhibited a higher initial response. But in subsequent inter-

vals (Fig. 2) there was a rapid decrease in the response.

This trend appears to be in agreement with the findings of

Pfaffmann (1359). In the openicsi of Pfafftaann when a single
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receptor v/as stimulated, success! vel^F it leads to a decrease

of its sensitivity^ in course of time. Therefore, the higher

initial freQuency range of ijupulses decreases gradually as

reported in the present investigation. He showed further

that the decrease in sensitivity %;as proportional to the

intensity and duration of adapting stimulus. Thus in the

present study the initial quicicex- drop and the successive

slower drop in the frequency of impulses hints at a possible

initial Quicker rate and then a slower rate of adaptation

to the stimulus provided by potassium chloride. The present

pattern of response noticed with potassium chloride was in

agre^ent with the findings of Hodgson and Koeder (1956)

with sodium chloride although in the present studies there

was no tendency for adaptation in sodium chloride. They

sheared that 0.5 M sodium chloride stimulation may result

in considerable adaptation during the first one second in-

terval followed by a less rapid decline in activity for the

next few seconds but with a subsequent steadiness or a very

slow decline in the discharge frequency.

ifliile with all the sugars the 'S* fibre exhibited

higher activity, the 'L' fibre exhibited either very low

activity or was totally inhibited as with raffinose. The

gradation in the spike frequency followed a definite pattern.

& correlation appears between this pattern of activity and

the structural configuration of the sugars tested. Von

Frisch (1935) and l^ykes (1952) concluded that seme biological
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Epecificity might be involvod in stimulation of tho honeybee

by sugars. Bethier (1955a) showed the significance of the

structural configuration of a sugar in the stimulation of

the bloi/flj'-. Sslsma (1966) observed that coapounds like

mannose, turanose and sucrose with cC -linkage were superior

stimulating agents* Lactose, melibiose and cellobioee %diich

lack the oQ -Unksge were either weak or non-stimulating*

D-arabinose and D-xylose were more stimuleting than the

respective cC -foms* Therefore the structure of the mole-

cule appears to be a deciding factor in stimulating the *S‘

fibre response.

i#ien mixed stimuli were applied to the chemosensory

hairs responses of varying degrees were recoi-ded depending

upon the concentrations of individual salt and sugar in a

given mixture. If, in a mixture the sugar concentration was

more than the salt a higher *8* fibre activity was observed

(Figs. 4 and 5)* On the other hand if, .in a mixture the salt

was present either in eQual or in higher concentrations a

higher ‘L* fibre activity was noticed (Pigs. 4, 6, and 6a).

Thus the higher *S* fibre activity and the inhibition of *L*

fibre activity in higher sugar concentrations and the Mgher

‘L* fibre activity and the inhibition of *3' fibre activity

in e<^ual or higher salt concentrations in mixtures suggest an

inverse relationship between the 'S* and *L* fibre activity.

The re^onses exhibited by the 'S' and 'L' fibres in the

present studies were in agreement with Hodgson (1956a, 1957),
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Korita, Doira, I’fteda) luiwabara (1967), Wolbai’sht (l96S) ,

Korita and Takeda (1059), Korita (1363), Sturckov^ (l359)

and Takeda (i:^l)»

FrcE the atuclies on Lhe maxillary chem ore ceptors of

silkworni Scaibyx mori , Ishitowa (1363) showed that the high

ccaicentraticn of the sodium chloride in the low concentra-

tion of sugar solution gonerallj’' depressed the frequency of

the sugar receptor impulses. Further he demonstrated that

with the increase in concentration of sodima chloride mixed

in sucrose solution the frequency of *8' impulses was gradua-

lly diminished and finally the impulses responding for sodium

chloride occured* The findings of Ishikavra (3363) agree

with the present studies to a large extent, Fran the studies

on Vanessa , Takeda (l96l) explained that the depression in

the frequency of impulses from the sugar receptor in the

presence of sodium chloride represents a direct inhibitory

effect. In very low concentrations of soditmi chloride

(0,031 M - 0,062 l-I) the recordings by Hodgson and Boeder

(1956) showed responses predominantly in the 'S’ fibres with

infrequent responses fron 'L* fibres. However, higher con-

centrations of sodium chloride caused typical *L‘ fibre res-

ponses in the same hairs.

Behavioural and electrophysiological studies by earlier

worters have indicated the presence of chemore ceptors parti-

cularly sensitive to amino-acids. Sufficient information

regarding the cheraoreception in Arthropods had accumulated
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(Lutlier rlodgson 195Sb; Case, Gxtfillioi;. and Hanson 1360;

case snd G-i-dliiaiu 196 1; Barber 196 1). But to the best of

our knov/iedge no refeience had been lasde so far about Arachnids.

The food of the scorpion II. fulvioes. mostly consists of

juices of insects and related species, toiino-acids occur

nature liy in insect tissues relatively in higher concentra-

tions. Thus frar. tlie behavicural point of view the responses

of the scorpions to the amino acids appear to be most impor-

tant, Among the amino acids tested there was a total inhibi-

tion of response in serine, arginine and aspartic acid, while

a partial inhibition was noticed in histidine (Fig. lO). In

tyrosine (Fig. 3) there was only slight response while in

aminobutyric acid, glutamic acid arid glycine fairly good

responses were recorded (Figs, 6, 7 and 8).

Since earlier studies on the Arachnid group were lack-

ing these results could be compared t-iith the findings on

Crustacea which appear particularly suitable for the study

of chem ore cep tors sensitive to amino acid© and amines. Hodgson

(l95Sb)
,
Case and Gwilliam (1961) noted receptors in cray-

fish and crabs sensitive to amino-acids especially to gluta-

mic acid in related ^ecies. In an electrqphysiological

esaminati '-n of the dactyl innervation of the European Garcinus ,

Laverack (1963) vjas unable to detect responses to amino acids.

In the subsequent studies on the dactylopodites of Cancer

productus Randall, and G « antexaiari us St imp son with amino

acids, Case (1964) has made interesting observations. He
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cleffionstrateC the eustence of d^tctyloaiiio acid receptors

in the ahove species by considering their chemcal sensiti-

vity in detail. He found that among the most effective

c expounds are Dh ai'diio - h - butyric acid, aurine,

L-gluti.imic acid and serine in descending order of activities.

The present studies were in agreement with Case (1964) as

fax as a idgher response was noticed in arcinobutyric acid

and glutamic acid, irile Case (1964) observed lowest res-

ponse in serine a total iiiiibition was noticed here.

In the present investigation ^-dth tyrosine, aminobuty-

ric acid and glutamic acid the tendency was toi-mras a quick

adaptation from an initial higher response (Figs. 6, 7 and 9),

Case (1964) also reported a similar trend toi'iards a rapid

adaptation.

Fran these studies it is evident that type (a' hairs

on the pedipalps are primaiily concernf'-d with chemoreception.



SUMI-IARY



In scoxpion liftteraaetruo fulvlpes . the pedipalps

are the poveiTuIl;/' developed appendages and are

furnished ’iJi til several sensilla like *a' hairs.

The ‘St* hairs distributed nostly on the dorsal

surface of the hand and finger are supposed to

respond to chemical stinuli on contact.

The chenoresponses of the 'a' hairs were studied

mth sevral inorganic salts (at varying concentra-

tions), sugars, mixtures of sugars and salts and a

amino-acids.

Among the inorganic salts the number of compounds

that the scorpions could detect by means of the ^a'

hairs are very few (sodium chloride, calcium chloride

and potassium chloride only) in comparison \Ath the

insects. The concentration range within which the

‘a' hairs are stimulated is lixaitedCo.l to 1,0 K)‘only)

froii the insect standards, • The responses varied with

concentration and the tonic mobility of the salts.

The scorpions could detect very few sugars. The 'S*

fibre activity in the different sugars suggests a

correlation between the stimulative efficiency and

the structural configuration of the sugars. The

sensitivity of the receptors was in the descending

order fron sucrose, glucose, lactose and raffinose,

gUen mixed stimuli (sucrose + sodium chloride) were

applied,the varying concentrations of the salt and



suggr appear to influence tbe pattern of *L‘ and *S‘

fibre activity* In the present studies an inverse

relation ¥as observed in the insponses of the ‘L' and

‘S' fibres.

The 'a' hairs elicited responses in few amino-acids

only. The responses varied between total inhibition

to good response* The stimulating efficiency was in

the descending order fr® aminobutyric acid, glutamic

acid, glycine, tyrosine and rdstidine while there was

a total inidbition in serine, arginine and aspartic

acid.

Thus the *a' hairs appear to be concerned primarily
« H-.,

with contact chemoreception. Frar the standards of

insects the scorpion H.fulvipue could be rated as a

detector of the chemical ccupounds within many limita-

tions.
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six'^sorii iiESPOi-isss FKa; ti-i

ItlTRODUCTION

PEGTIISS



The i’oie Ci tha Pocuines vss s. source of coxitrcversy

aver since HujUiOril (1D06) considered thexi. as external res-

piratory orgsnc. In the nean while several other runctions

were EssignGd to the poctines until Gaubert (liS9) discovered

that the pectinal teeth have a rich innervation aind that

these appendages are undoubtedly' sense organs. By virtue

of their locatioii near the geratal aperture Pocock (1893)

concluded that they are tactile organs associated mth sexual

function and with the descrinxination of the nature of the

terrain on vjhich the animal walks. Warburton (1909) also

shared the openicsn of Pocock and assumed that the pectines

are tactile organs, Gaskell (1902) regarded pectines as

auditaxy and balancing organs. The first detailed his'tolo-

gical study of the pectines seen to have been made by

Schroder (1903). He concluded that the pectines are cheno-

tactile organs mth dual role as receptors for taste and

smell. According to Snodgrass (1935) the pectines are provided

x-xith different kinds of sensilla which can respond to the

mechanical as well as chemical stimuli thus acting as mechano

and chem ore ceptors. Cloudsley-Thaapson (1955) believed

that the pectines are concerned in the perception of ground

vibrations and are used more in warning of the danger than

in the detection of prey. Alexander (1967) believed that the

sensilla on the pectines are capable of sensing the texture

of the substratum. Hofflnann (1964) concluded that the sensilla

on the pectines are sensitive for the vibrations. Beddy (1965)
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obser\^od that tho sraiisilla cn the poctines sorvs uoth as

hygroceptoi’s anc olfaccorj.^ sense orgons.

Tiius a reviovj of Lhe literature revealed a lack of

electropii;>-siolO£icaI studies to assess the actual role of

the sensilla on the pectines. Therefore, the pie sent study

is an attempt towards a general survey of the functions of

the sensilla cn the pectines using the modern electro-

physiological teciaiitiUes.



MAIKEOTAL AICD l-aBTEODS



Tije experiiiienlol animals selected for the studi’ of

tlie sensory responses froj the pectines was the scoipion

hoteroEetrus fulvipes , nsntionec! in the preceoding chapter.

The details regarding the learing of the animals in the

lohoratory and the other piecautions observed are the same

as reported iu tne previous chapter*

In scorpions the pectines are unique appendages situa-

ted on the second nesosa-is. Each pectine is ccsiiposed of

three longitudinal series of pieces, the dorsal or the main

piece, the fulcra and the pectinal teeth. The pectinal teeth

are inserted ou tne fulcra. The pectines are furnished with

a large number of senailla (jjigs. A cc B). The sensilla fall

uiider three categories: 1. the sensory bristles 2. Slit sense

organs and 3. Peg sense organs. The sensory bristles fall

under two types nanel;/' the type 'b' hairs and the vMte stiff

hairs. The 'b* hairs are long and thick walled (Pm. 3). They

are confined to the anterior border and ventral surface of

the anterior row of the three plates forming the main shaft
4,

Of the pectine (Hg. A and 3). Ihe white stiff hairs are

much smaller in size than 'b* hairs and are located on the

dorsal surface of the fulcral plates (Fig. A). On each plate

2 to 4 hairs are situated. The sensory pegs are similar to

the sensilla basiconica of the insects (Pm. 4) and are situated

in large numbers on the pectinal teeth dorsally. Type ‘a'

hairs are absent on the pectines.



Lenonds for figures.

Fi A oiici B t Dorsal and ventral views of ooctincj of

scoroion H. fulviaes, respectively. Mote
the cleiisly distributed sensilla on the
dorsal side (Fig. h) and. their absence
on the ventral side (Fig. 13 ) of the
pectine.

3 Piioturaicrogrspii to snow the eicternal
fippearOiice of *b‘ hails (b) on nectine.

Piu# 4 Photouicrograph to show the dorsal view
of tne pectinal teeth (P.T) along with
the sensory pegs (3.P)

,
the fuicral plates

(F.P) and ohe *b* hairs (b) on the main
shaft.
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BsaPOaSES maj. TBE gEHSOHY P'3GS

The responses or the sensory peys on the pectinci

teeth were studied with voilcus salts, ouf^ars, ainino acids

at different concentrsti ..ns. The pectine of a lightly

anaesthetized scorpim was amputated at tho base and the

cut end was inserted in a silver cun containing fresh scorpion

ringer. The pointed pin in Lhe centre of the silver cup

acts as an indifferent electrode. The active 'electrode of

a suitable tip diameter, the details of idiich were reported

in the earlier chapter, was positioned mth the help of?i

a binocular microscope over the tip of a sensory peg. The

assem/oled electrode uas mounted on a micro-manipulator.

The electrode was filled -tf/ith fresh test chemical solution,

and a thick Ag-fegCl wire v;as inserted at the other end of

the capillary. The electrode was connected %'dth a high input

impedance cathode follower p re-amplifier followed by main

amplifier (Tektronix type 122 with a suitable cathode probe

or Grass P-5 xdth cathode follovjer) and oscilloscope (Philips

Gl'I 3156). The sensory impulses were recorded frai the sensory

pegs u^ng Hodgson and lloeder (1356) capillary electrode

method. The same procedure and precautions mentioned in the

early chapter were follov/ed in the present studies in recording

the ^ike frequency.

The experimental set up was arranged in a xn.re-iaesh

cage insi(fe an air-conditioned chamber at a temperature of

22 + 2° C. The preliminary tests were made on 15 separate
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p-sparations aj:cL all tue locords liavs sliomi evideace of

spike potentials. It was also oloeiVeo. chat the reuponsos

varied i-ri.tb the coricenb ratiou of a cajpounci. “Ihe responses

were recorded at a stimulus stren^ti; of 10 volts. Three

minutes recovery period was allo^'/ed for di sadaptati cn of

the receptor betoeen successive chemical tests vd.th a dis-

titlsd water wash. The other details not laerfcic nod here

will be reported in the results.

CffliBil SENSORY itSSPOhaSS FRa-I ThB PBCa?ItfAL SENSILLA i

The scorpion was fixed to a waic block ventral side

up and the pectinal nerve was oxposid without daiaaf^ing the

pectine and. was lifted onto the Ag-AgCl electrode, k dx-op

of paraffin oil and vaseline mixture was applied to the

exposed part of the nerve to prevent di'ying. The responses

of the sensory pegs and the iJiimediately surrounding sensory

area on the pectine \fere recorded by exposing the pectinal

teeth to swabs of xylene, benzene and toluene.

The mechanical respcsnses of the pectinal sensilla

were studied as reported below:

a) The sensory pegs were stimulated at frequencies of

15,60 and 120 CPS by a fine metal pin of tip diameter

of 3 to 5 mi era attached to the diaphrapi of a small

loud speater which in turn was activated by an au{3io-

osciilator. The responses frem the sensory pegs were

recorded fx-cm the pectinal nerve.
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b) further tae vospoiisso oi’ soasory pe£s by stimulating

theffl t'dbh liorse tail bristles,

c) the re^onsfjs of ohe *
1)* hairs by stimulating x-ath

a needle,

d) the responses cf the Widte stifr hairs on ohe falcral

plates by stinulating with horse tail bristle and

e) the respcnaes of the sensiila on the poctines by blovang

continuous end puffs of air, xrere also studied.
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Tne rosponseG of tho s^usory pe^s of uhe poctinsl

toeth >jere recorded in a) inorgpi.ic spits b) sugars c) aiaino

acids and d) ‘cocfcoach siioice vatont

Attaapis we-e node to record the xesponsee -vatii the

chlorides of sodiun, calciiiiii, potassimi, uagnesiui;
,
rubediuEj

lithiuia and caesiUL; at concentrations of 0. 0l 11, 0.026 K,

0.06 If, 0, 114, 0.25 K, 0.5 K, and 1.0 14. ihe ctiuulus was

applied in che ascendinc order frcxi tho lowest concentration.

The recordings were mado at a stirjulus of lO volts. In each

preparation records were taten frai the eane sensory peg at

different ccaricent rations in order to obviate the response

variations between the different sensilla. The responses

were raostly of single units. Each recording x-ras counted

thrice and the averages talsen. The final averages of the

recordings of four preparations were calculated for intervals

of ten seconds each. Individual response variatioiis between

preparations were however present, and they were reported

along vriLth the graphs.

Amongh the inorganic compounds tested the receptor

responded only xdth the sodiuii chloride at concenc rations of

0,1 M, 0.25 24, 0.5 M, and 1.0 M. The spike frequency for

intervals of ten seconds each in the different concentrations

of sodium chloride were plotted in the graph (51 g. U). The

spike frequency Increased with tlie concentration of the sodium

chloride. The sensory peg exhibited relatively high re^onses

in 1,0 M than in the other concentrations. An initial high
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response was notice Q at all Line concentrrti'ms or S0(fiiun

cnloride (Pig* ll). In sodiur.- Ciiloride vnile cbo sensor;/

pegs exhibited x;igher- initial jospcnses the *a' hairs exhi™

bited higher responses onl.y in the subsebuent intervals,

hiien the responses v-je-e studied by applj.''inc the stinuius

successively' tiie roilomng trends wo-e noticed. In con~

centrations of 0,5 it and below, there was a. rapid drop in

tile spike frequency betv/een the first and second intervals,

followed by a slower rate of decrease. But in iiigher con-

centration (1,0 l-l) the rate of di’op in the spike frequency

was at a very slov; rate between the first and second inter-

vals followed by a rapid drop in the succefsivs intervals

(Fig* 11)* 'i’he decline in the rate of the spike count in

the successive intervals indicates a possible adaptation

of the receptor to the stimulus*

Resnonaes of sensory pees -yath carboh.vciJates :

The responses of the sensory pegs were studied i-dth

different sugars lilce glucose, sucrose, raffinose
,
D-galactose,

inositol and mannose at various concentrations* The test

solutions yere prepared by mixing the different sugars in an

electrolyte like sodium chloride at 0*1 ll concentration, its

threshold value* Fran an earlier survey sugar concentration

of 0,25 M was found to be more suitable for the product! cn

of spike frequency at a stimulus strength of lO volts* The

responses vdth the different sugars were recorded frao the

same receptor* The responses were studied on four separate
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s or sc orp i on
'Am rolvincs with inorgfiriic sr.ltsj surrrs^
cxcino scidB etc# In ef^ch ilguxe tae nun-
ber of impulses per ten secciicls inter¥al
(spibe heights of about 50'^7) were plotted
agaiiiot time in seconds# The range of
spike count variation between the different
prepaiaticns in the four intervals at
each concentration was given beioir#

Fig* 11* fibre responses with sodiiin chloride
at different concentrations# Range of spike
count vaiiation uetT/een orcparations# At
1#0 M KaCl - 1 2 to 6 ;

at 0#5 h KaCl - ±
2 to 4; at 0#25 M HaGl- + 2 to 4 and at
0#1 l-I KaCl -

-I- 2 to 3#

Fig# 12# ^S* fibre responses mth sugars of 0#25 li

concent rati L 11 mined I’.dtb an electr0l3.de of
3#1 M had# Range of spike count variation
betvjeeii p 1 pp n rat i ons#

Qiucose - d 3 to 6; sucrose - + 2 to 5
Lactose - + 2 to 45 raf^nose- jh 1 to 4

Fig# 13 *3* fibre responses with amino acids of
Q.25 M + D#1 Si’ KaCl* Range of spike count
variations between preparations#*

Glycine - 4 4 to 6; serine - 4* 1 to 3
glutamic add -

4; 1 to 2 #

Hosponses in ‘Cockroach shake water.* Range
of spike count variations between preparations
4* 3 to 6#
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prepaxotions, 3ach record was counted thrice and the

averages calculated. The final averages of the spike count

of the four preparations vere tabulated at intervals of ten

seconds* The variations in the responses between prepara-

tions were reported along Tith the graphs. The spike count

at intervals of ten seconds in each sugar was plotted against

tine in seconds (Fig. 12).

Among the sugars L-galactose
,
inosital and mannose

were found ncn-stimulatory. 'I'he sensory pegs respondod

with glucose, sucrose, lactose and raffincse. Hesponses

were elicited fros the 'S' fibres only while there was a

total inhibition of 'L' fibi'e response, l^en tested xidth

the same sugars the 'L' fibre responses in the 'a* hairs

were not totally iiiiiibitcd as noticed in the sensory pegs.

Among the sugars tested the moximal action potentials

were elicited vdth glucose and mimimal with raffincse. &ith

sucrose and lactose the responses were median (Fig. 12). It

is interesting to note that the degree of responses exhibited

by the sensilla •vJith the various sugars follow a pattern

which has seme correlation with the structural configuration

of the sugars under examinati caa. The gradual decrease in

the spike frequency elicited by the sensilla during the

successive intervals in the present study indicates a tendency

towards adaptation to the stimulus*

In sucrose and lactose a quick rate of adaptation was

noticed when caapared with glucose and raffincse.



liesponses of sensory 'oe^s ul th acino g.clds :

The respcnsGS of Lho pegs were studied with siaino

acids, glycine, serine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid, histi-

dine, asinobutyric acid, arginine aicd t;/rosinej. praa the

preliainsry survey 0.25 K apeeared to be a convenient con-

centration for a caeparativo stud^^ of responses ’.-.dth the

different amine acids. The aniino acids being non-electroly-

tes, were mixed with sodim chloride at a concentration of

0.1 I-l, its threshold value. The responses in the differeiit

acids were recorded frcEi the same seusiila at a sticulus

of 10 volts. The responses were recorded fror.; four separate

preparations. Both the *3’ and ‘L* fibres responded with

amino acids. But the responses elicited, by the ‘S* fibres

were higher than the *L* fibres. The spike count at intervals

of ten seconds wei-e plotted against time (Fig. 13),

The sensllla evoked responses with glycine, serine,

glut^ic acid, aspartic acid and histidine. There was a total

inhibition of responses with aminobutyric acid, arginine and

tyrosine. The receptor exhibited fairly good response with

glycine only while with serine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid

and histidine very low or partially inhibited responses wrere

recorded. With glycine the receptor exhibited a tendency for

adaptation. With other acids there was no clear cut trend

towards adaptation,

wpockroach Shake water" t lO ml of 0,1 M sodium chloride solu-

tion was shaken for five minutes keeping a live cockroach

inside and the animal was removed fretn the solution latter.
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Tills is >'CockrcaciT siiake vater'‘. '^he respor.ce cf sensoi-y

pegs irf-th tile ‘•Gocliroacli skake water" wrs tested. Tiie

initial response was low* -^he Eiaizinal response Wi^s elicloecl

in snout 30 seconds followed by a gradual decrease wiiich

indicEtes tiisi. tlio receptor was tending towards adapation to

tlie stimulus.

arises were also recorded Tran the pectinal nerve

exposing the sensory pegs and the ismediately surrounding

area on the pectinal teeth to swabs of xylene, benzene, and

toluene. Kazirial responses wore recordf-’d with xylene and

ninirial witu toluene. ffl.milar responses could not be recorded

when other appendages possessing contact chenoreceptors like

*a‘ hairs were exposed to the same vapours.

kecnanical lesoonses fron the pectinal sensillas

4 general survey was actenpted to assess the role of

whe different sensilla like rhe sensory pegs, type iiairs,

white stiff haris by subjecting then to nechaiiicsi stimulus.

When the sensoiy pegs (Pm. 4) were toucued with a horse

tail bristle there were responses from the pegs in the form

of smaller spikes. Later the pegs were stimulated with a fine

metal pin of tip diameter of 2 to 3 micra. The pin was attached

to a sEiall loud speaker diaphragm and vibrated at frequencies

of 15, 60 and 120 cycles per second (CPS). It wras found that

the pegs wfere exMbiting higher responses wdbh increased

frequencies of 15, 60 and 120 CPS. Pram the records at a

frequency of 120 GPS more than one spike units were noticed.
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lieBT^onsoc cIjo i ctlTT IiairB
toaclied Tcitii horse tail bristle^ In the filn
Mosm 1, 2j 3 aiid 4 indicate tile spiloes uhen
more pressure was apoxiec. on xhe hairs*

Eesponses x*ecord.ed fran the pectinal nerve when
a stream of air was blown continuously* The
rosr onees f ox* oiie .^xomng cf air coimienced frcpj
the^' ar-:&-ow i^arr-k*> no-

1

D# lie spouses recorded fx'cm the pectinal nerve
idien puffs of air \ie,Q hloviri toirnrds ono poc-*
tiiiai surfa.ce« In tho film hoc* j., dj 3 sad
4 indicate spike i-inits i-iien air xjsib uIoiti
if! puffs*

E* Bosponses of sensory pegs whon stimulated
at "iso CPS by moans of a fine meuax pin

a‘? c:u'" 'tv. r din: ^ ox" a speaker* hote
the units of rore than one type*
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i

"c* xin * b * * 3 ci x’ (pi .* 3 ) a ii 219 ne o 't. I10

responses were recorcr^cl Tran tbo* poctiiial nerve* Frcix the

records it appear taat depeiidin^ on bhe preBsiiie appl.ied hy

bile needle 011 the *b* hair the length ol the spike units

seen to vary* Increased pressures seen to produce largor

spike units (Fig* a).

The wnite stifi hairs on the micrai plates were

stiiuLilatod witn a norse tail bristle and the responses were

recorded Trail the pectinal nerve* The I'ecords sliow that

the white stiff hairs were i^osponding to nechanlcal stimulus*

Depending upon the pressure applied on the hairs the responses

also changed resulting in the praducti-n of at least two

spike units in the present studies (l^lg* b}*

By blowing air in puffs and continuously the responses

of the sensilla of the pectinal surface were recorded* Wnen

the air v;as blom in puffs the responses were obtained in the

form of bux^sts (Fig* C) • On the ether hand when a continuous

air stream was bloxm towards the sensilla the I’esponses were

in the form of more or less idential spike units (Fig* d)*
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pron the t'^stc cciiducted on tiy? ‘a* hairs of the

pedipalps it was inferred thsl the ccorpions could detect

fewer nirnber of coapounds in contrast to Lue insects, hliile

it was so in riia case of ‘a* nairs tne sensory pegs could

distinguish s^ill lesser nunher of ccnpounds. hheii Iho res-

ponses of the pegs were tested with the chlorides of sodium,

p otassiun, calciun^magnesiurs
,
ru'bedlun, litiuia'i and caesitm

the pegs were found to respond onlj' wdt*i sodiun chloride,

\&th sodium chloride there was an inci’ease in response with

the concentration as in type 'a* hairs. I'hese observations

were in agreement with the findings of Hodgson, end Koeder

(1956) in blowfly labellar hairs. According bo Beidler (1954)

the increased responses to increasing concentrations might

be due to tte fact that the magnitude of differential res-

ponses in mammalian salt receptor was directly related to

the number of ions or molecules reacting mth the receptors.

The characteristic feature in these studies was the ma:cimal

initial re^onse in sodium chloride which decreased in the

successive intervals, unlike in type 'a* hairs. The higher

initial response suggests the possibility that the sensory

pegs possess quick permeability for the test solutions.

In lower concentrations of sodium chloride (0,1 K,

0.25 M and 0.5 M) where the initial response was relatively

less the receptors seem to attempt for a quicker adaptation

froa the first interval itself* On the other hand at a higher



coiiceiitraiion (i. 0 L) \jiioi‘e tho initial rocponse r.iDcii

higher the adaptation sooin co be a slow process to start

with. But after the second intei'val it was a rapid process.

Thus the rate at which the receptor seen tc adapt depeiids

on the strength of the otinulus applied. In regard to the

adaptation a contrast v;as noticed between the sf'nsory pegs

and tj'pe 'a* hairs wdiere in the latter the trend for adapta-

tion T»jas not as clear as in the pegs.

tilth the sugars examined the sensory pegs esMblted

responses of different aagiiitudes froc; complete unre^onsive-

neSE to fairly good sensitivity as in *a* hairs of pedipalps.

In 'a‘ hairs req)onses were elicited frai both *S* and 'L'

fibres. But in the pegs the ‘1* fibre activity was totally

inliibited. •‘•he *S’ fibre could not be stimulated x/ith D-gala-

ctose, inosital and mannose while it exhibited varying degrees

of responses with glucose, sucrose, lactose and rafi'inose.

The maximal response x-ras observed with glucose (monosaccharide)

and minimal responses with raffinose (Trisaccharide) (Fig. 12).

These results were partly in agreement with the behavioural

tests on blowfly Phomiia regina. by Dethier (l9S6a). 13^3

tests revealed a ^ectrum of activity ranging from conplete

un-responsivene SB to extreme sensitivity in the different

carbohydrates. Dethier (1955a) tried to correlate these

responses with the structural configuration of a sugar. lie

concluded that the structural configuration of a sugar is

most impoirtant dete33Einant as an effective stimulus. Dethier

(1956) tentatively proposed that the mechanism of stimulation



iiivolveci a caabinoticn of the sugai Eclecule rath the specific

receptor site or substance by i/eak forces to forn a ccoplex

which depolarises the nenbrane aiter which (or siEultrneoaEl;>0

the sugar is removed passive!;^ by a sijlft in concentration

gradient. D-gaiactose, inositol and nannoso founu to be

non-stimulating on the sensoiy pegs of the scorpion and these

findings were in agreeuient ’?ith Tag.eda (1.161).

The responses in sensory pegs also differ from ‘a'

hairs in another respect. The pegs exhibited ai'i initial

higher resp-onse tdth all the stimulating sugars which decreased

in ^he successive innervais. In 'a' hairs the trend was some

what different. The higher initial response in the sugars

indicates a rapid permeability of the peg membranes, xteceptors

subjected to weaker stimulus tend to adapt quickij'-. The recep-

tors subjected to stronger stimulus v;ere slow in adapting.

Among the amino acids tested the sensory pegs exhibited

maximal response rath glycine with a simple structural configu-

ration. And the response exhibited with glycine was as high

as in ‘a* hairs. There was a total inliibition of response in

the pegs with amino*butyric acid, tyrosine and arginine while

the 'a' hairs elicited good re^onse with aminobutyric acid.

There was a partial inliibition in the ^ike frequency rath

serine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid and histidine. Iftth

glutamic acid the *a' hairs exrjibited good response, hlxth

histidine responses were partially inliibited in the sensory

pegs as in type 'a‘ hairs.
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Tliese re SI) oases vere ueitiaer iii sgreonieiit ulti'] *iodgsOxi

(1952b)
5
Case sad Givlllicr- Cl36l) ,

x-/ho .oported Liint the recep-

tors in crcy-fisii and crabs weie acre senstivs to anirio acids

e^eci3l3j' to glut£i:ic acici. Nor weie these results in full

agreement vitu Case (1964) who demonstrated the exi stance of

dactyloamino acid receptors in the Cancer productus and

C. antennsrius. he found that DL-l-emitiO-K-buti'ric acid,

aurine, L-giutsraic acid and serine to be more effective in

stimulating in the descending order. There was a total or

partial inhibition of responses i.dth the different aisino acids

in the present investigation (ofcourse except in glycine).

Laverack (l963) reported that he was unable to detect responses

to amino acids in Ino Eurq)ean Carcinus

The Coclrroaches conprise an important menu^ for the

scorpions among the insects on ladch they feed. Therefore,

the responses elicited by the sensory pegs \riLth the “Cockroach

shake water'* probably has definit significance in their feeding

behavi our.

heddy (l965) suggested that the sensory pegs were

associated ^riLth the absorption of moisture, which according

to him was the major function of the pectine. He further

stated that the peg sense organs being numerous in number can

absorb significant amount of moisture. The nigh and rapid

permeability of the sensory pegs as shown in the present studies

further strengthens the cpenion held by Reddy (1965).
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Tho sensory pegs and che iri,jeclia'Cel:>’ surrounclinc;

sensory area of fhe psctixifl teeth when eicriocrd oo vapours

of zylene, benzene and toluene, elicited responses of v-far^dug

degrees. Roys (1054) also oocervod similar elect ilccl rcLivi-

ty in cockrcBchec on enpoeing the appendages to nyleiie,

beiizeue and toluoiie vapours. In nic opinion one increased

responses recorded frou tiie appendages uigiit bo atuributed to

a specialized chencseiosory !jiech£riisffl. Rut Kodgson and Roccler

(1956) did not agree \dth the conclusions of Ro^'-s, They felt

that the effect cannot be attributed to the specialized cheno-

sensory Jiiechaniau
,
but illustrated as due to general irritabi-

lity of nervous tissue when treated with many cheracals.

However, in the scorpion similar effects were not produced

when other appendages possessing contact clien ore ceptors

like 'a' hairs V7ere exposed to such vapours, therefore, the

responses recorded froa the poctinal nerve hints at the possi-

bility that by virtue of the presence of the highly permeable

sensory pegs on the pectinal teeth the pectin might ploy an

important role in the olfactory reception, altnough it can not

be claimed as conclusive evidence.

On being stimulated with a horse tail bristle the sensory

pegs elicited responses in the form of a stream of anall splices.

When the same pegs were stimulated by a fine metal pin at

frequencies of 15, 60, and 120 CPS responses of varying degrees

were recorded. It&th the increased frequency of stimulus the

increase in spike frequency and the production of raore than
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one spiffi unit incicrtos sane bens'vioiirj^J. Bii^niricri^co in

the life or scorpion#

i'hen the hair's uere icov^C. '’..Ith a needle spdke

units of more uhan one typo wore recorded deoondin^ on the

pressure applied (rip* a)# It appears uhau the iiicroasinG

pressure on trie hairs re suited in rhelr increasing displace-

ment from uheir original rositicu* ‘i'hiis a poscicle relstion-

siiip seem to enist between the incroasino di sp la cenent of the

hairs and the spike heici^ts produced# Fraii an earlier stucly

liodgson and hoedsr (1356) reported similar reirtia0.ship in

the labeilar hairs of blcv/f3y# by applying a certain mechani-

cal stimulus to tile labeilar hair they observed at least two

types of spike units which were di signaled as *L* and *S*

depending on the heights# In cheir qpenion tne and *S*

spikes were produced by Afferent fibres (L and S fibres)

and that the *L* fibre responds. to a larger displacement of

the hair, while the *S* fibre responds for shorter displace-

ment# Ihey also ezpressod that the fibre responds only

after bending of the hair approximately twice the amount

necessary to stimulate the *S* fibre. I'he white stiff hairs

were also shorn to respond to the mechanical stimulus (Fig. b).

The responses of the pectine to puffs of air (Fign c)

and continuous streams of air (Fig. d) suggest that the surface

sensory structures of pectine might serve to perceive the

differences in the wind currents# In cockroach when the

cereal hairs were stimulated with a puff of air the evr-aion

re^ense was recorded. But this kind of response was not well
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develq^ed ariont Locusts (ac citod by Dethier 1:^3} . Uloudolsy-

Tuanpsoii (1355) frau ..is ei:pori2aento ’.dtli tao tuning, xcrk

sur;gested tho.t the iisiri I'cle or the pectines of the scorpioiis

lies in tbo pereeption of gi-ouncl vibretions. Acooruin,r to

hia probably' they are used acre for warning of dsngor than in

detecting the prey*

Thus frea the foregone account Lhe pectincs appear to

serve several functions and all the earlier controversies

about the functions of the poctine have resulted from too

narrow a concept of the sensory role of the pectines. It is

apparent that 'uho posaessioxi of the long and stiff hairs enable

the pectins to detect ruechanical stimulus from the substratum.

The pectinal teeth are very important structures in view of

the localization of the sensory pegs. The pegs are highly

penaeable (Eed«ay 1365) and are responsive to chemical stimu-

lation characters most essential for serving both as liygrocep-

tors and olfactoiy receptors. Such a role of the pectines

had been visualized in courtship and mating behaviour of the

scorpions (Gcpalakrisima Reddy 1967). Further these sensilla

have also been shewn, in the present study, to be extremely

sensitive to even minute mechanical stimulus and would there-

fore be capable of sensing the texture of the substratum, a

role indicated for them by Alexander (1957). The present

results confirni the studies of Hoffmann (1964) on the vibra-

tion sensitivity of these pegs. Therefore, the sensory pegs

are not only hygroceptive and olfactory in function but also

mechano -receptive.
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erviri,

The pectine is thus a canpleijc sensory j

£ Bevoral viual runctions in xhe liTo oi

lP enclave

' scorpion*
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1. Tile pectines a^'e a pair of appexida£,es situateu

ventral]^’ on Liio seccxid nesosonio in scoipion

l!«rulvlpes , and are prcvidad vitii soxisiiia Hire

the sensory pegs, *b' t.^'pe hairs and ’/nite stiTf

Pairs.

The chemo and raociie&ioresponses of the pectinal

sensiila v/ero studied idth inorganic salts, sugars,

amino acids and difi'eront nschanical stimuli.

3. The responses show that the peg sensiila could detect

still lesser number of inorganic salts than 'a* hairs

on pedipalps while there was not much difference

betirreen both in regard to tlie sugars and amino acids.

4. Khen tested f.-ith the different sugars although the

'S* fibres elicited responses like ‘a* hairs there

was a total inhiuition of the 'L' fibre activity.

The sensitivity was in the descenoing order from glucose,

sucrose, lactose and raffinose.

5. Among the amino acids tested fairly good responses

were recorded in gli'cino alone on par with 'a* hairs

while in serine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid and his-

tidine the magnitude of response was much less than in

'a * hairs.

6. The initial higher responses in all these tests lend

furtter support to the opinion held by earlier worlcers

that the pegs due to their high permeable nature proba-

bly serve as liygroceptors and olfactory receptors.
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7 . By vlrtas of Lh.i Iccctioji of cxLffe-ent ssiisiiia tne

joectine sea_ cc percoive the Mochniicnl ctir.iuius

frctii diverse sources inciuClinc the varieticns irj the

vri-iid currents. Thus the pectin is a ccripiez structure

supposed to be a ro'gi'oceptor, olfactory receptor and

liiechano receptor. Bviuenco indicates that the pecoin

is of a lessei' nature of contact chon oi’e cep tor.



CHAPTER III

VIBRATION RECEPTORS IN THE WALKING LEG

INTRODUCTION
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Yet in none of tiaese studios ziie functions cf tie so

sensilla were prqporI;>' assecoed. Mliot (1.^9} believed, that

the slit sense organs were chei.'i ore coptors, an opsnicn aireaciy

hold by Kcindoo (llll) and liaston (1935). Using electropiisi o-

logical techniques Pringle (1955) showed bhnt the slit sons! 11a

in the scorpion II. (Palamaneus) swoniaerdaai . are ciecbanorecep-

tors analogous to the canpaniforn sensilla of insects. Wrlcctt
5

and van Iter Klcot (1959) reported the presence of vibration

receptors(Eechano-receptors9 located on the legs of web spinning

spider Achaearanea tepidoi'ioruip .

In a prolininary survey carried out in the scorpion

H . fulvines . two sensilla were seen each located at different

points on the same walking leg. One of them was seen in the

joint between the first and second tarsemeres and the other at

the base of the tencinal claw. Among these the former reloads

for low frequency vibration and the latter for high frequency

vibration. It is with this background that an attempt was made

to extend these studies further to evaluate the functions of

these vibration receptors using the modern electrophysiological

techniques.
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The walling leg oT the scorpion^ 1I« fulvin^s ^was tho

experiiaental naterial in the stuely of the vibration receptor.

The rearing of the experimental aninals in the laboratory,

and other details were the sane as nentioned in the earlier

chapter.

In arthropods the appendages play an important role

in the perception of the surroundings. Therefore, most of

the sensilla are shifted on to the appendages. Venkateswararao

(1963) gave a detailed description of the sensory structures

on the appendages in H« fulvipes. The first and second tarsomere

which cone in direct contact vath substratum are furnished

with the largest number of sensory bristles. Both the podo-

meres are devoid of musculature and are filled with connec-

tive tissue traversed by iruiumerable nerve twigs. In the

whole of the ambulatory leg it is only the distal tip of the

second tarsoaere that is equipped vnth epidermal and subepi-

dermal ganglia and the solitary neuroscmata. The slit sen-

silla are located between the first and second tarscmeres

very close to the neurosaaata (Fig. 4). In surface view the

sensilla appear as shown in Pm. 5. They are less in number

often concentrated into groups. Examination of this area

(between first and seccsnd tarscmeres) under a ccmpound micro-

sccpe revealed that each group consists of nine transverse

grooves one below the other. Of the nine slit sensilla the

central ones are the largest planked on either sides by smaller

ones. iSiat appears as a slit in surface view is just the



Lep:endB for finui^es

Figs* 3 and 4* Anterior and posterior vie-v; of the
fourth "v/alliing leg of scorpion
lim fulvipes ,

respectively*

Cz - Ccna; Tr - Trochanter; Fm - Femur;

Pat - Patella; Tb - Tibia; T.l - TarsuJ^l;

T2 - Tarsus 2; U - Unguis or claw; T1 - T2-

Joint between tax’sus 1 and tarsus 2 (hote

the location of the slit sensilia at the

joint in the ventral vie^^r (BUg# 4)

b - hairs; c - *c* hairs*

Pm* 5* Phot oiiicrograpb to sho%'j the exteimal
appearance of sane of the grooves in the
slit sensilia* hote the dialation in the
center of the groove with a characteristic
appearance around, the slit and the gradation
in the size of the grooves*
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thinned out cuticle surrounded by a cuticle slightl;^ more

pronaanced than the usual.

Methods

Location of the receptor site ;

It is a cemon experience that the scorpion alerts

itself by mere tapping of the substratum on t^hich it rests.

During the current electrophysiological studies of the vibra-

tion sensllla on the leg of a scorpion it was found that the

nerve action potentials ccwld be elicited by a mere tap on

the table. Farther study disclosed that the receptor re^on-

sible for this vibration senstivity was located scaawhere on

the leg. To locate the receptor more precisely recordings

were made fron the leg nerve forcibly vibrating the podomeres

at different levels by means of a fine needle mounted on a

crystal phonograph cartridge* In the process it was revealed

that a crucial portion between tte first and second tarscaneres

has the ability to respond to low frequency vibrations ranging

fran IS to 200 cycles per second (CPS). This crucial region

exhibiting the ability to respcaad to the above frequency range

is the spot occupied by the slit sensilla.

Khen the needle of the crystal phonograph cartridge

was passed esn to tte base of the terminal claw of the walking

leg it re ponded to high frequency vibrations ranging fron 400

to 14,000 CPS. Probably this spot represents the high fre-

quency vibration receptor. Thus in scorpion the vibration
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receptors are located at different regions on the sane

wa.Ll^Lng leg* fhese finoxngs were confirziied 63^^ repeating

similar tests on 20 preparations, of different si-,es and sen.

Low frequency vibration receotor ;

In order to stud^^ the low frequency vibration responses

the walking leg of an anosthetized scorpion was amputated at

the trochanter-femur joint. The proximal end wrs pinned to

a cork so that the distal end of tie leg protruded freely

over the edge. The cut end was kept in a small trough con-

taining fresh scorpion ringer solution and an Ag-AgCl electrode

was placed in this pool of ringer's. Another Ag-AgCl electrode

was inserted through the cuticle of the patella joint. The

electrodes were connected to the cathode follower input of

an AG coupled p re -amplifier. The output from the pre-amplifier

was connected to the Osci 11osccpe -(Philips GK3156), The fine

needle of the Crystal Phonograph cartridge (5.2 Eonette, S. A.250,

SA:100) was positioned carefully above the slit sense organ

such that during vibration the needle compresses the thin

membrane of the sense organ. The other end of the crystal

phonograph cartridge was in turn connected to tte stimulator

for low frequencies.

{^en certain pressure was carefully applied to the slit

sense organ through the fine needle of a crystal phonograph

cartrid^ which in its turn was activated by the stimulator,

the sensilla was ccmpressed and thus stimulated. The action

potentials di^layed an Dathods Ray Oscilloscope screen were
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photographically recorded cai 35taa film by Oscillographic

CsEera CPhilips Yoigtlander), Visual cowito of the spikes

Were macLe rrcoi identical records* It was observed chat the

displacement of the needle of the crystal phonograph cartridge

was approzimateli^ prqjortional to the applied voltage* Olson

Cl^57} and Walcott and Van Der ICloot (1359) reported similar

prcperties for the crystals they studied. The crystal phono-

graph cartridge was functioning efficiently X'/ithin the voltages

and frequencies applied in the present investigation.

The slit sensilla were ccmpressed at 15, 28, 30, 60, 30

lOO and 200 GPS in the low frequency range, altering the streng-

th of the stimulus frcm one to twenty volts. Care was taken

that the position of the receptor at wMch the initial stimulus

x^ras applied was not altered during the successive stimuli over

the above frequency range. The responses of the sensilla in

the entire frequency range changing the stimulus were recorded

in the same preperation. The recording was repeated on four

preparations. Be^onses were recorded continuously and the

data were analysed for intervals of five seconds each.

High frequency vibration receptor;

Frcm the preliminary survey it was observed that the

vibration receptor located at tte base of the terminal claw

of the x^alking leg of the scorpion H. fulvipes , responds to

the high frequency vibration. The general experimental set

up and other details not mentioned here are the same as repor-

ted for low frequency vibration*
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Tbe tip of the clav was attaclKd to tlie fine pin whicn

ill its turn was attached to tbe diaphra^n of tbe raicrophone*

The iiiicrcphone was connected i-.ltb tbe Audio-Oscillator. Tbe

other end of tbe anputsted leg was corjaected i-.lth Ag-AgOl

electrodes which in ouxii were comaecced to tne input of the

pre-sEpiifier. The output of the pre-cnplifier was connected

to the oscillascope (Phi lips C2I 3166).

The laicrcphone (Japan, 2.5** diameter and 0.1 'j) was

calibrated \ath tbe help of a standard condenser microphone

cartridge tjpe - 4331 - Briiel & Kjaer, Beat frequency Oscilla-

tor, type l0i3. - Briiel & Pljaer and audio-frequency spectromete

The calibrated values are arbi-trary and were reported in the

acccmpan;^lng graph (Plate 5 fig. 20a). The raicrophono was

workiiig perfectly between the frequencies 400 to 18,000 CPS.

Resonance of the micrcphone does not effect tne impulses. In

these studies ouii' frequencies but not the intensity or

amplitude were measured.

To minimise the influence of temperature variations and

external air borne disturbances on the receptor activity the

whole experimental set up for the study of low and high fre-

quency vibraticaa recepticai was arranged in an air-conditioned

chamber in a wire-mesh case at a temperature of 22 + 2
°

C.

The re ponses of the high frequency vibration receptor

were recorded at several frequencies in the range of 400 to

14,000 CPS raising the stimulus from one volt, its threshold.
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Oare vjas taken not bo disturb tne initial set up of the

receptor during successive tests. The responses for the

entire high i’rsc-uency range could not be recorded on a single

preparation because the time involved was too long. Therefore,

the frsQuency range fran 400 to 2,000 CPS was recorded in one

preparation and xhe range 2,400 to 14,000 CPS in a second

preparation, usually the receptor took a manimum of 2 minutes

to recover after each stimuluc. hence 3 minutes recovery

period was allowed between successive tests. Becordings were

made on four sets of preparation at each stimulus.

Each record was counted thrice and the final averages

of spike counts of the reproduciable records of the four sets

of preparations were tabulated for intervals of first, fifth

and tenth half seconds. Individual variations in tte spike

count between preparations were reported.
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Threshold ;

The threslioid of the viuration receptor of the scorpion

leg was measured. Electrodes were inserted into the amputated

leg. The needle of the crystal phonograph cartridge was care-

fully positioned over the slit sense organ. To determine the

threshold of a preparation at a given frequency the strength

of the stimulus (in volts) was increased at a uniform rate

until a change was detected in the rate at t^diicb the action

potentials weie recorded from the leg. The minimum strength

of stimulus necessary to cause a change in the rate of action

potentials was defined as the threshold. In the present study

the threshold value was one volt at a frequency of is CPS.

In a range of 15 to 14,000 CPS in which the receptor

was responding the threshold varied with the frequency. In

the low frequency range of 16 to 200 CPS the varisticn was

more. In a frequency range of 16 to 100 GPS th? threshold

varied from one to two volts. Similarly between lOO to 200 CPS

the threshold changed frem two to four volts, for a change

of 100 CPS in frequency (Pigs. l6A to E). In the high fre-

quency range the nerve fibres producing spike units A, B, C, D

and E were responding over a longer duration in the entire

range (400 to 14,000 CPS) so long the stimulus strength was

maintained at one volt, its threshold. Once the stimulus

strength was increased to two volts two problems were noticed.

In the first place the fibres producing spite units A and B

were alone responding at the higher stimulus (Hg. 26). Secondly
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ir- to 1:3# RrisponGoE fraj the slit seuGilie in
scorpion li. fulvipea, at different fre-
quoiicios piid etirjull.

Fiss# 15A Slid B# huiibcr of iiapulsea per second at frequoncios
of 60 and 100 CFo respectively^ plotted
seporatel;,' ac^inst tiino in acconds tc •

c cap are their responses at 6 and lO Volts
stimulus strength.

Figs* 16 A to E* Number of impulses per intervals of five
seconds each, at freQuencies 15, 28, 60,
3.00 and 200 CPS respectively, plotted
separately against increasing stimuli to
show that the rate of activity decreases
on stimulating the receptor successively
under identical conditions.

Lines with closed circles ( repre-
sent responses recorded in the first inter-
vals, epen circles (o-o-o) in the second
intervals, open triangles ( a - a - a ) iikhe
third intervals and with multiplication
marks (z-x-x) in the fourth intervals.

Figs* 17 and 18* Number of impulses per intervals of five
seconds each, at different stimuli (l, 6, 10
and 15 volts) were plotted against increasing
frequency range to show that at 23 GPS
higher responses were noticed at all the
stimuli tested.

Pig* 19* Number of impulses per intervals of five
secon^ each, recorded, at different fre-
quencies were plotted against stimulus
strength to show the' relation between the
responses at the frequencies and the strength
of the stimulus (voltages).
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tiie duration or the firing frcsii the fibres producing snike

unit ‘B ' was ver;7 Si;ort, i»e »5 about 4 seccndo onlj'' although

fibres producing spike unit *A* responded as they did at one

volt.

Be spouses frcie silt aensilla

The respcnses of the sensilla were recorded in a fre-

quency range of IS to 200 CPS at 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, 15, and

20 volts stimulus strength and the umber of iropulses for

intervals of five seconds each at different frequencies were

plotted against the increasing stimulus (Pig. 19). The recep-

tor did not respond for frequencies belcn.r 15 CPS and above

200 CPS at anj' stimulus strength, indicating that these are

the lo\>7er and upper limits of responses of the slit sensilla.

At both the frequencies of 16 and 200 CPS the action poten-

tials vrere lowest (Pig. 19). kt 200 CPS the stimulus had to

be raised to four volts to obtain a re^onse. Attempts were

failed to get an^'' responses at frequencies of 30 and 80 CPS

in the entire stimulus range. Only moderate responses were

recorded at frequencies 60 and lOO CPS. The receptor was

highly sensitive at 28 CPS over a wide range of stimulus

(Pigs. 17 and 13).

The action potentials were seen to increase with increas'

ing stimulus strength in a range of 1 to 20 volts. But in

a range of 6 to 15 volts (Fig. 19) the receptor was perform#

ing much better than at other stimuli. The action potentials

were either decreased or totally stopped beyond the range of
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6 to lo volts (Pis. 19). Beyond 20 volts the receptor

ceased to rospci.-.d totailj'- at any frequency.

He£K..5fiiiee frcti lilrdi frequency vibration receptor ;

Attempts were ii:ade to stuc];^’- tte responses of the high

frequency vib-ation receptor, by direct vi'eation, at different

rreqL7eiicies in the range of 400 to 14,000 OPS inClcreasing the

strength of the sticiulus free one volt, ius threshold value.

It •'’as noticed that 400 and 14,000 CPS were the lower find

upper limits of response of the receptor. The receptor ceased

tc re sp raid totally beyond a stimulus strength of two volts.

All the action potentials recorded from the receptor

were not of the sane height. The analysis revealed spikes of

at least five different heights ('A', ‘B *
, 'C*, *D*, and 'E',

and 15^Y, EO-Uy, 25'UV, 30-O.v, SOUV, respectively'). In view

of uhe very high spike frequency exhibited by the receptor,

the impulses for the first, fifth and tenth half second in-

tervals were alone taken. The number of impulses for each

interval were plotted on a single log-graph sheet against the

frequency at a given stimulus, Separate graphs were made for

each ^ike unit (ilg« 21 to 26).

hi til the change of frequency of vibration in the range

of 400 to 14,000 GPS c or i^e spending variations were observed in

the responses of the nerve fibres. The differences in the

spike heights might be due to the inherent property of nerve

fibres of the vibration receptor (Walcott and Van Der Kloot

1959).



Lerende lor- plate 4.

Pi ci 3. tic 26* Ke spouses £xci\ Ghe Ixlgii frociueiicy vibra-
tion receptor in scorpion S» fulvipes^
at differont frequencies and stinuli*

Kunber of iiipulses for the first, fifth
end tenth half seconds xjore plotted on
semi -log graph sheets separately?' against
the frequency (GPS) at one volt (Figs. 21 to
25) and at two volts (Fig# 26) to shovj
that different nerve fibres producing spike
units 4, B, C, B and E (Figs* 21 to 25 res-
pectively) exhibit optimal activity at
different frequency I’anges* In fig. 26t
spike units k and B were alone recorded.

Lines with closed circles ( - # - ) re-
present responses in the entire frequency
range during the first half seconds, multi-
plication marks (x-x-x) fifth half seconds,
triangles (4 -a-a-.) tenth half seconds
and open circles (o-o-o) represent *B *

spike" unit in fig. 26.
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The fibres producing fiye types of spikes were respond-

ing throiich>.ut the frequency range tested. But it appears that

oacn fibre cr group of fibres producing spikes of a particular

1. ^,,*4 1» WO i © 0*101*7X21^ JliclXiluclIL P0Sp O21S0S Xn © CGX^tiQXxl i!l 1*0 QD Pile

range (Pigs, 21 to 25), Thus the fibre or fibres I’esponsifale

1 or ucie production of unit 'A' spikes responded aaxiiHally between

IjoOo to 1,600 GPS (fig. 21); of unit *B ' spikes responded

naxinally'* between 2,400 to 4,000 CPS (Pig, 22); of unit ‘G*

spikes responded naximally betxjesn 6,000 to 12,000 CPS (Fig, 23)

and of unit ’D' spikes re g) ended maximally between 9,000 to

14,000 CPS (Pig. 24). The fibres producing the unit 'B ' spikes

elicited least responses over a vdde range (Proa 500 to 7,500 CPS),

They exhibited slightly higher responses between 8,000 to

14,000 GPS during the first half second only (Fig. 25).

Further "che responses of the vibration receptor were

studied in the same frequency range increasing the voltage

fron one to two. The fibres responsible for the production of

*A' unit spikes respended maximally between 2,000 to 4,000 CPS,

Fibres producing 'B ' type unit spikes respondedmaximally

beyond 4,000 and up to 12,000 CPS (pig. 26). The fibres res-

ponsible for the production of type ‘C, 'D' ', .and 'B ' spikes

ceased to respond at this voltage.

Adaptatiesn :

The number of impulses at different frequencies during

intervals of five, ten fifteen and twenty seconds were plotted

separately against the stimulus strength (Figs. 16A to E). The
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duration of the nerve discharge vnried with the frequency

applied under identical stimulus, at lower fi->equenciGS

CIS, 23 CSPS) the receptor elicited responses for a longer

duration of 20 and 15 secaids re®actively (figs, 36 A and B).

Vith a progressive increase in the frequency of 60,100 and

200 CPS the dux’ation for which the receptor responded decrea-

sed gradua3.1y (Pigs. 16 C, D, and E).

The fact that the action potentials decreased in the

successive intervals at the different frequencies indicates

that the receptor exhibited a tendency towards adaptation,

when the number of impulses obtained at 60 and lOO CPS were

caapared separately (Figs, 15 A and B) at stimuli of 6 and 15

volts against time a similar trend for adaptation was noticed

in the receptor. It was also shoi-m that fibres producing an

initial higher spite frequency at a higher stimulus (15 volts)

exhibited a tendency for a conparatively quieter rate of

adaptaticaa theox at a lower stimulus (6 volts).

The ^ike frequency elicited by the high frequency

vibration receptor in the first, fifth and tenth half second

intervals at a strength of one volt were plotted against the

different frequencies applied (Figs. 21 to 25). A cctnparison

of the responses diring the successive intervals showed a

gradual decrease in the spite count which indicates an attempt

for adaptation. A similar trend was clearly seen frern the

some receptor when stimulated with a higher strength of 2 volts

(Fig. 26). But at 2 volts similar attempt for adaptation was
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noticea only in ohe fibres producing spike The

fibres pruducing spike unit. B responded only for & very

short dur&tion and the time interval wfg not sufficient to

notice aix^^ trend for adaptation.

The latency is the tine delay bsti-roen the application

of the sine wave pulse to the nicrophone and the first action

potential recorded frcci the nerve. In the present study by

direct vibration of the leg the latency includes the tine

necessary to set the leg tip vibrating (this includes the

latency in the microphone), the tine necessary to excite the

receptor and finally the conduction time to the nerve and to

the electrodes. This tine delay y&s measured fraa the photo-

graphs taken fraa the Oscillograph. From the speed of the

films the latency time was calculated. The latencies were

deteiEined for several frequencies of stimulation in the high

frequency range. The latency time taken at each frequency

(in mi lli -seconds) was plotted in a graph against the fre-

quencies.

The measurements showed that the latency varied with

frequency of sound stimulus. Frcm the graph (Fig. 20b) it

was seen that tte latency decreased with the increase in the

frequency of vibration. At 400 C3PS while the latency was 18

mi lli -secends it was only 2.5 mi lli -seconds as the frequency

was increased to 14,000 CPS. These observations were in agree'

ment vriLth ifalcott and Tan Der Eloot (1953) who studied the

latency time for the air borne sound vibrations.



Legends for irdatyg

GalibiOticn curve or tbe Eiici*' Oiioiie

(Japan, 2.5 disj:ieter and 0. i i-j).

Latency t.ijie in miilisecox:(is cs.lcul.ated
for nigh frequency vibracion reception
plotted agsinot tile frequency (CPS)

Closed circles ( at one volt
stimulus-, open circle (o-o-o) at tvo
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In the pareoent investigation no alter discharge was

oiind on stimulatim^ the lew and high rroquency vibration

eceptors directl;^'#



DISCUSSaiOK



It vas sham that the scorpion K.fulvines . has conci-

tive vibration receptors located in two regions on llie x/alk-

in^^ _ogs* Tne location of the vibration receptor on tb<^ legs

is not E strange phenonenon esclusive for scorpions. Hjr.riier

studies revealed that Lhe location of both hearing and vibra-

tion sensitivity in the legs is quite cotranon among the insects

(Autrui.: 1.^41, Autrum and Schneider 1343, Imms 1357) and spiders

(Walcott and Van Der Kloot 1959).

The scorpion is sensitive for a v/ide range of fre-

quency. Under experimental conditions both the vibration

receptors responded separately for a frequency range of I5 to

200 CPS (low frequency) and 400 to 14,000 CPS (high frequency).

The frequency range in which the scorpions responds was not as

large as that reported for several spiders and insects. The

spider is sensitive to sounds (air borne) of a frequency range

frda below 20 to 45,000 CPS (Walcott and Van Der Kloot 1359).

The noctuid moth is sensitive to sounds from 2,000 to 2,00,000

CPS or more (Boeder and Treat 1967), the Acrididae (Haskell

1956) froa lOO to 20,000 CPS, the Gryllus (Pumphery and Rawdon-

aaith 1936C) 50 to 10,000 CPS and Locusta 300 to l0,000 CPS.

The unusual feature of the scorpion vibration receptor

is the location of each of the two sensilla, capable of res**

p mding to two different frequency ranges, at distinct regions

on the same walking leg. The slit sensilla responds in a

frequency range of 15 to 200 CPS while the receptor located

at the claw remands in a range of 400 to 14,000 CPS,
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Tne slit sonsiila aeea to porroiTi well under certain

set conditions. The threshold of the sens! 11a varied with the

frequency of the vibration. At 15, 28 and 60 GPS the threshold

vas one volt, while at. lOO and 200 CPS it increa.sed to 2 and 4

volts respectively. Other conditions being identical tLoro

was an increase in the rate of spilss frequency i.ath increase

in the stimulus strength. But it was observed within a certain

range of voltage. The sensilla responded fairly well betv;een

6 to 15 volts. bMle experimenting with the second order

neuron of cat ear Galanbos and Davis (1943) found a similarly

increased rate of nerve discharge proportional to the sound

pressure. The findings of Malcott and Yan Der illoot (l050)

were also in agreement with the present observations. In the

vibration receptor of spider Achaearaea tep i dai-i orum . they

found increased responses in a range fraa the threshold to

20 db above the threshold sound pressure.

In the present experiments when once the stimulus strong

th was increased beyond 15 volts the action potentials

either decreased (at 15, 28, and 200 CPS) or totally stopped

(at 60 and lOO CPS). The slit sensilla failed to respond at

any frequency once the stimulus wras raised above 20 volts.

In fact it was a surprise that beyond a certain stimulus strong

th the sensilla exhibited either decreased responses or a

total failure. Froa a comparative study of responses of vibra-

tion sensilla of an intact and isolated leg of ^ider Ju—lSEiSS

riorum .Walcott and Van Der Kloot (1959) concluded that the



cause for the decrease in the rate of nerve discharge .Ath

tne increase in iho strength of the stimulus Xv'as an artifact

caused by isolating the leg.

Uiider identical conditions of stimulus the eensiila

responded maxiaslly at 23 CPS and minimally at IS and LOO CPS.

The response vas median at 60 and lOO CPS while at 3O and -'0

CPS there vms none at all. Thus depending upon the froquency

the sensilla was observed to exhibit responses of varying

degrees. The diferrential responses might be due to the snarp

selectivity of the receptors between frequencies. In spider

A.tenidarioum . ¥alcott and ¥an Der Kloot (1959) found that the

effective frequencies of responses were clearly/ defined. In

spiders wwiile tlie receptors responded clearly at 30.5 K.c, tnero

was none at 3O.O Kc, or 3O.4 iLc. In their opinion the frequency

of sensitivity to direct vibration of the lamella seem to be a

constant prqsert’/' of ihe receptor.

Under the same stimulus tte duration of firing from

the sensilla varied with the frequency applied. There was a

gradual decrease in the duration of response obtained fron a

receptor vAth the progressive increase ii* the frequencies frero

15 to 200 CPS (Hgs. 16A to E), Thus under the conditions of

study the slit sensilla appear to be oriented to respond for

a longer duration at low frequency vibrations (15 and 2B CPS)

while at high frequency vibrations (lOO and 200 CPS) probably

the sensilla get fatigued quickly.

Frcm the foregone account it was cleai‘ that the slit

sensilla responds well within certain limitation. The
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fi-iictions xdthin a specific ranee of stinuli's stroucl. .

iue op final performance votild be between 6 ana 15 volts. The

receptor nas a lower (15 CPS) and upper (200 CPS) limits of

fretiUoncy ran^e witfdn xfhich it eouid respond. In this r^n^e

the receptor was very sensitive at 23 CPS.

The ni£h frequency vibration receptor functions in a

fz’equency range of 4C0 to 14,000 CPS at a very weak stimulus

of one volt, h'ith an increase in the strength of the ctir.uiuc,

above threshold fiores, other than those producing spike ty,;os

A aiid B, were not responding. The receptor ceased to respond

totalij'’ above a stimulus of two volts.

Just like the slit sensilla the high frequency vioration

receptor also has its lower (400 CPS) and upper (14,000 CPS)

frequency range. By vibrating the leg tip directly^ it w;as

shown that there were differences injt he responses of the high

frequency vibration receptor free one fi’equency to another.

This was inferred by the production of different spike units

(A, B, C, D & B). Further each of these fibres were shown to

be highly sensitive in a particular frequency range (Figs. 21 to

25). These results implied that the sense organ is ccanposed

of a series of receptors each of which tuned to a specific

frequency. A similar result was obtained when tte spider leg

was tested with air-borne vibrations, by Walcott and Van Der

Kloot (1359). But they reported that xirhen the leg tip was
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forced to vibrate directly the property of tuning of the

ii'idividuai receptor units of the sense organs v.-as largely

lost Ui'ilike in &he scorpions.

According to Piapbery and. bawdon-aiith (iDSd) frequency

discrimination can be acoomplisiied by either of tho three basic

Eechoniffi-'is. Gne of thei; is that different fibres may be exci-

ted. by different frequencies. The raa’iiBialian ear has been show^i

to use the tecimique of differential fibre response at dlfforent

frequencies (Galaiibos and Davis 1943; Tasaki 1954). It is

interesting that the ^ider uses a system of differential!;''

respesnsive fibres, in many ways analogous to maiivraclian ear

(t^alcott and Van Der ICloot 1959). I’he above system in aiders

functions only for air-borne sound between a frequency range

of lOO to about 1,000 CPS, Scorpions can discriminate a tads

range of frequencies by direct vibration. The range of fre-

quency discrimination was very high when compared i/jith the

fibre responses in spiders by direct vibration reported by

Walcott and Van Der Kloot (1959).

When the leg tip was directly vibrated it appears that

the scorpion could distinguish the frequencies using the tech-

nique of differential fibre response at different frequencies.

It is not surprising to note that the scorpions with their

burrowing mode of life could discriminate the frequencies by

direct vibration over such a wide range while the spiders vath

their aerial mode of life could discriminate so, if the vibra-

tions were air-borne. It was found that receptors in both the
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slit seiisilla ana tho hig.j freyuency vibration racentors exhibi-

ted a tendency towards adaption on being stiEriateO successively.

It was also noticed in the slit sensilla that the greater the

strength of the stimulus ap_'liea the faster the rate of rdnr.tr-

tion. Similar findings were reported by ^felcott shd Van Her

Aloot (1259) in the course of their study on spider vibratioii

receptors. But the results in acropion vibi’aticn receptor

were in marked contrast to the Crthopteran ear wiiich does not

adapt at all. The rate of adaptation in scorpion vibi’sticn

sensilla is not as fast as in Noctuid. In Uoctuid the rate of

nerve discharge dropped fron a very high initial level of 1,000

per second to an irregular discharge of 90 per second in about

20 seconds (Boeder and Treat 1967). The second order neuron in

cat exhibited a mueb faster rate of adaptation which was virtually

conplete within 0.1 second (Galambos and Davis 1943).

The slit sense organ by virtue of its location between

the first and second tarsetners could be I’aised above the sub-

stratum level during the movements of scorpion as desired. Thus

it appears to be suitable for the reception of airborne vibrations

too. The fact that it exhibited x’adical changes in the threshold

with slight alteration in frequency, further strengthens this

view because the sound waves at certain frequencies are more

effective in vibrating the sensilla. In the openion of Walcott

and ¥an Der Kloot (1959) such radical changes in the threshold

for slight changes in frequency is a characteristic of the recep-

tor system stimulated by air-borne sounds. The slit sensilla was
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Siiovjii to consist of nine grooves of vr.rjing sisec. It is

interesting to verify whether the size aiffe-encos of these

grooves would contribute in the differential resp cnees of the

vibraticn receptiem.

The high frequency vibiation receptoi- night probably

servein the perception of very weak ground borne vibr.'-tions.

Thus the receptor would warn the scorpion of the sloi-; moving

prey or predator.
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In tile scoipim Hgtercmetrus fulvines . the vibi^ation

receptors are two distinct sensilla, one located between

tne joint of first and second tarecaeres and the second

at the base of the claw on all walking legs. The fonner

(slit-sense organ) responds for low frequency vibration

and the latter responds for high frequency vibi-aticn.

The slit sensilla functions vdthin a stir.ulus range of

1 to 20 volts. But the high frequency vibration recep-

tor responds only at 1 and 2 volts. In the slit sensilla

the thresiiold of stimulus varied radically with the fre-

quency. In tlie case of high frequency vibration receptor

not only the threshold did not vary in Che entire fre-

quency range tested but also the optimal i*esponse was

elicited at the threshold only. In ’islit sensilla the

optimal responses we^e noticed in a 6 to 15 volt stimulus

range.

The slit sensilla responds in a 15 to 200 CPS frequency

range while the high frequency vibration receptor res-

ponds in a 400 to 14,000 CPS frequency range.

The slit sensilla was very sensitive at 28 CPS. The

re^onses fror the high frequency receptor showed at^east

five spike units A, B, C, D and E, designated thus

depending on the spike heights. Each spike unit was

supposed to be the product of a specific nerve fibre

or set of fibres each of which were responding optimally

in a particular range of frequency.
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5* ylien jotii the serisilla vjere stlnulnt^^d cuccecciveJ^y

tAie;^" were observed to adapt to the stiirulus yradur^IJ-yt

The slit soiisilla wexe faiilnc to respond Tor the sane

duration at all the frequencies* V&ile bhe ccnsilla

appear to be orionted to respond over a loncer cluiation

seconds) at low frequency (15 and 23 GPS) they

see..i to get fatigued quickl:^’' as the frequencies were

increased to lOO and 200 CPS* In the case of the high

frequency vibration receptor no such diffexences, in

relation to the duration of response, were noticed in

the entile frequency range#

6* Both the vibration receptors were exhibiting responses

of varidng degrees “^'jith the change in the frequency and

the differential responses were explained as due to the

sharp selectivity of the receptors between frequencies.

Thus both the receptors appear to suit the node of life

of the scorpion and help it in perceiving the surroundiiigr.

7



GENERAL DISCUSSION



they

Although scorpion

?re believed to be

B neve wider distributici;, .rl by

characteid sti c or dry and desert liis?

regions. They are essentially uoctiu-iir]. mlnpls, spending

the day time hiding in nooks, crevices, pits and buiTows.

iaeing nocturnal uiiey do not rely liucL on "cho sense oT vision.

To suit tneir habitat a hard sclerotized cuticle has been

developed. This cuticle reduces the water evoperation of the

body' fluids and also offers r.ore protection to the internal

organs in burrajing node of life. Because of toe cuticle the

sensitivity to the external conditions is lessened and tMs

is conpensated by the development of a multitude of sense

organs.

In the evolution of arthropods the appendages ore given

importance as tools of perception of the surroundings. Thus

in scorpion the pedipalps and ambulatary legs of the prosona

are stretched far out from the body and are likely to cone

in contact \dth the foreign body first (living or non-living

before any other part of the prosccia. As such most of the

sensilla are shifted on to the appendages leaving a few on

the body part of the prosoma. This is further illustrated

when the distribution of the sensory bristles are studied

on the podoneres of the walking legs. Studies by ?enkateswa-

rarao (1363) showed that the numerical strength of the sensory

bristles increases towaids the distal end of tne limos which

lie in contact with the substratum.
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The peuipalp is the second pcstorol sequent cl cho

wcorpion. Being chelate they serve as the prehensile organ

and intimately associated vath the feeding of the mamal.

oeing cactoid it helps in digging and burrotang. The peui-

p & j-p s an e thus all important to the axasial* Xts behaviour

depends to a large extent on its efficiency. Therefore,it

is furnished with different types of sensory structures

essential for the effeciency. The chenjbsensory hairs (type 'a')

which play a predcaninent role in the perception of the food

organisms are mostly seen on the dorsal surface and lesser

on the ventral surface of the hand and fingers. They are

rarely seen on the proximal segments. From the foregone

studies it was sbovm that they are the tools in responding to

the inorganic and organic environment. The nechanoreceptors

(•b' type hairs) are also distributed on the pedipr.ips although

nunerically lesser.

The scorpions have little use for their eyes in tte

nocturnal life except for distinguishing the intensity of light.

It is the pedipalp which will perform the role of the eyes

perceiving the physicochemical surroundings and convey the

message as what is prey and what is predator and what to consume

and frciii what to flee away. The peoipalps are thus not only

the physi cO”'chemical eyes of the animal but are also organs of

offence and defence.

The pectines are no less important for the scorpion.

They are furnished with the large number of sensilla. It is a
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a ccffiple:!: and liaportanc appendage serving sevorcl vitsl Taiic-

bions. The long and stiff hairs on lite pectineo (‘o' t:>p)e)

enable to detect mechanical stimuli including low i'rc-i;uencj'

substratun borne vibrations. In their nodo of life the

sensory pegs on xhe pectines help to absorb the raoisbure and

thus conserve tne water balance in the body fluids. Their

ventral location do help in absorbing the moisture frcsa the

substratum. Bed(3y (1365) had shown a relationship bettjeen

the number of sensory pegs and the rate of absorption of

moisture betv;een males and females. Prom the present studies

it was found that the sensory pegs showed a higher rate of

absorption when ccnpared with the chemosensory ’a' hairs on

the pedipalps. The rapid permeability allows bhem to absorb

the maximum amount of moisture content in a given time in

their dry habitats as and when the occasion arises. The water

is essential to maintain the ion ratio^f in the blood and

in the metabolic activities. The capacity to detect lesser

number of compounds by the pectinal sensory pegs when compared

with ti:ie chemosensory *a* hairs on the pedipalps, the lower

rate of response and the higher rate of permeability indicate

that these are primarily concerned with moisture absorption

and secondarily lAth chemorecepticn.

Proa the present studies it has also been shown that

these sensiila are extremely sensitive to even minute mecha-

nical stimuli and are capable of. sensing the substratum. It

appears that the pectines are concerned in the perception of
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Gi'omir. vijx-atioiis ?jid ai-e uced koxo ix; rxiia:, oG dixscor

tixaii Hi the detection of pi-o3% The sence of olfaction

eXi^ioitecL by these sensiila is visuanieed to play a x-olo

in courtSiJip and mating behavioux of the scorpion (Gopala

hrlGma BedcTy 1967}.

The vibration receptors are all the more important

in the scorpions vdth nocturnal life, hucn of che information

they receive about the outside world is frcn the vibrnticno.

In the capture of food and in defence and offence vibration

is an important stimulus. The mde frequency range for which

the scorpion is sensitive allows it to obtain infonintion about

the activities of several organisms which produce ground borne

vibrations v/ithin this range. The presence of vibration recep-

tors capable of responding to two separate frequency ranges

being located at different places on the same leg is a unique

phencsuena worthy of further investigation. The food of the

scorpions consists of insects, spiders, slugs, snails, toads,

and. seme time even small mammals such as mice. It is possible

that the high frequency vibration receptor present at the base

of the claw might help in locating the faijjt crawling movements

of sane of these animals. The slit sense organ which might

also reload to the air borne sound vibrations might be capable

of perceiving the buzz of many insects.

Since this study is first of its type in scorpion^

H. fulvipes and also of preliminary in nature, several crucial

for further investigation. It is left for
questions are open
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errJUii’v as to what kind of soundc or vihr^l-i.nE tho scci'oionc

i-iio SAposod noriiislly and bo wnat ejibent scorpions ii'itsct

ie^o con cietect ohe periodic notion or vibi'rtion in bheir onvi-

X oiii .ent and wiiich p&issieters of the waves are detocbod jy chon*

Thus tnece a^e several other vital pi‘Okils*£]o in Gcoi-nior^

.j;.,fulvipes avaitinr further clarification. Yet fraj; tin i-nct'n

facts it can be safely concluded that the scorpion has activi-

ties in a limitoci arena rmeu canpareu with several insects.

Accordingly the sensory structures are designed to cater the

needs of tile limited activities in the scorpions. The cheno-

sensory hairs (type a) could discriminate only fewer number

of cteBiical ccupounds if they are present in higher concentra-

tions only unlike in many insects. The construction of the eye

peitiits only to discriminate the intensities of the light but

not to form any images of the objects (Ramokrishna 1963) unlike

in many insects. But the scorpions seem to respond promptly

to the most vital activities in self preservation. They have

relatively well developed organs for food catching. They have

relatively well developed organs for absorbing moisture most

essential for metabolic activities. They have structures for

olfaction to play an essential role in courtship, finally

the vibration receptors always alert the animal from the impend-

ing dangers frcm the predators. But the curiosity is all

these sensory functions are delegated to the limbs unlike in

the more evolved organiass#
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